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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, JANUARY
DOCTORS’ BILLS

SLASHED.

22. 1904.

NO. 2

PERSONAL.

The board of supervisors closed their ! Dr. A. G. Huizingaof Chicago visJanuarj session Saturday morning and ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs? G. T.
Editor Times: I kindly ask the use Inost th* members left for their Huizinga,West Twelfth etrept thi<j
“
cf a little space in your paper for th^ homes. The report of the committee
on miscellaneous bills which was read! a commnv
sake of a good cause among us.
and adopted, was received by the board talne^a^feW ev -nin
? *1.7'
As educational agent of Hope college and referred back to the committed M^Sret
pon
and allied institutionsit has been my ror farther inves.^Uo,, „t S(ln,e 0?
duty and privilegeto look up the early
The report was again submitted and j ‘~'t^ketoe
Rapids,
records of our institutions, as also to
adopted without any trouble. The bills * irs' K' *v De Merell entertained
peruse some of the intensely interest- on the contagious diseases were badly ? comPany 01 ladies at her pleasant
ing history of our Dutch colonies in slashed and the smallpox claims
?ghth street, on Friday
afternoon.
America and. particularlyof the Mich- some of them vigorously handled. The
J. H. Nibbelink, the liveryman, has
igan colony. And I must say, at times physicians' bills for indigent patients
my heart leaped forth for very joy as I were cut from 35 to $2.50 a visit and been on the sick list.
was led to behold once more the truly most of the medical bills were conA company of boys surprised the*"
blessed record which it pleased God to sequentlycut in half. At the last playmate. Lovel McClalin, Central avepermit us to make as a colony, as a session of the board representativesof nue, on Monday evening on his birthcity, and as a college.
the Ottawa Medical association fixed day anniversary.All the youngsters
For the sake of the cause which I am the rate for attending contagious dis- enjoyed the evening with games, mucalled to represent in this highly pros- eases at 35 per visit. Nevertheless the sic and refreshments.
perous city and rapidly developing board has cut the price per visit
Percy Ray, Rocs Cooper and A. J
colony I am speciallydesirous of con- squarely in two.
Westveeer
were hosts at a session of
veying a few of the items which proved
The board also refused to pay any the Ott^a ciub
8688,0,1 of
of such interest to me, to the know- of the house rent claims for contagious at K. of P hall
Cninff
Followingare
are some
some of
of the
“ A de,,&htful j)ro.
ledge of the public cherishing the fond disease. Following
her? that they may prove of similar principalcuts made by the committee: ffram of music, riereoptlconviews etc*
interest to your kindly disposed read Dr. C. P. Brown, attendance in the wns rendered followed by refreshments!
Henry J Bqer spent Sunday with
ers. In a sense this is a year of jubilee Nelfis case. Spring Lake, claim 355.
for Hope college.
allowed 327.50. The bills of Ranters & Dr. B. J. DeVries of Eoiland.-Grand
In ISM, just SO years ago, the -first Standart S. A. Martin, C. J. DeRoo. A. Haven Tribune.
class cf four members was sent forth T. Kameraad.J. Pathuis of Holland for
Miss Georg' e Giles of Holland spent
from what was even then known as tents stoves etc., used in smallpox a few days this week with Miss Magthe “Holland Academy." to-wit: Jacob cases were rejected entirely and re- gie Dykhuls.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Van Der Meulen, Christian Van Der ferred to Holland City .for payment.
Capt. Charges Morton of Grand
Veen, John Mokkelenkateand Edward Dr. John Cooper, fumigating,claim
Haven was in town on business MonIf. C. Taylor. (The last named pro- 3230, entirely rejected. John J. Boer,
day and shook hands with some of his
phetically tore the Initials of a col- bedding in smallpox cases, claim 316.23,
numerous friends here.
lege— Hope college— In the initials of rejected. N. Rabbins, coal in contaRev. Wm. B<. Lammere of Moline was
h!s name.)
gious disease cases, claim 324.15, alIn 1853 the “Lone Star Class” of one lowed 316.89. Charles J. Johnson, house here Monday. ’ He preached at Ebenezer on Sunday.
member graduated, viz., Johannes Van
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work finished so that it won't
show when it is possible to do so,
and every job warranted to hold.
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In health, as a result of La Grippe: You |»
hent in smallpox cases, claim 33.75! redon't need to ke<?p that annoyingand
Der Mculen. But this class made up jected. Dr. Cooper, medical attendance, Dr. F. .'J. Giilespie was in Lansing
uny be dangerous ctueh. chilly feeling
in quality what it lacked In quantity.
and gem-raiindisposition,any longer
claim 810, allowed 35. Henry Baar. this week as r»»>resentatiYeto the
than it will take you to co to the drug
In the year of jubilee It furniished drug?, claim 31. rejected. Dr. Hofmo,
store end get a 50c or rl.CO bottle of
Hope's popular professor of Psycholsmallpox and -scarlet fever cases, claim
ogy and Pedagogy.
The new
installed by the Hol394. allowed 847. Dr. Walkley. medical
land City I. Q. 0. F. are:
In 1856 no class graduated.But “Holattendance, claim $20, allowed 810. Dr.
land Academy” was not to die. That
G.— II. Katprerman.
t institution, though a child of but few John Cooper, medical attendance con- V- O.— Herman Misener.

KING’S

DR.

|

^

ODDKKLLOVS.
oak—

„

N

New Discovery

tagious diseases, claim $65. allowed
and feeble days, was in very truth “a
R. S. N. G. — M. Harrington.
$39.50. Dr. Cooper, attendance in the
-J FOR COXSCMPTI •X, COUGHS AND
child of Providence” as the now saintL. S. N. G. Tyier Van Landegend.
•4 COLDS. We absolutelyguarantee it to
Stephany emergency case, claim 335,
ed Dr. Phelps, first president of the
•f do all that we claim, or return your
Secretary— George A. Johns.
allowed $10. Dr. A. Vander Veen, at•4 money, so It's up to you to do the rest
college,loved to believe, say and
Treasurer— Anton Sief, Sr.
4 It's the one and only SURE and QUICK
tendance in the Van Weelden,Outman
teach. Twenty-one years before, in
M arden— George Densmore.
4 CURE for Coughs and Colds
and
Hieftje cases claim 3298, allowed
1836, God by His Spirit had moved upConductor— Geori;.- Momey.
FOR SALE AT •
on His children in Schoharie,New $132.50. Dr. Vander Veen, attendance
R. S. A*. G.— Beil.
York, Classis, causing them to propose in J. N viand, A. Nyland, DeBoer cases,
L. S. V. G. — William Trimble.
I
to the General Synod the establish- claim 3157, rejected, p. H. McBride,
R. S. S.— J. Dykstra.
ment of just such a western institution expenses of prosecutor's office, claim
L. S. S. — Arends.n.
as this proved to be in God's own time. $71.79, allowed $71.14. H. J. Dykhuls. Inner Guard— Seifer.
Again in 1842 God caused the Rev. lodging tramps, claim $46. allowed
Outer Guard— l|e ter Seif.
Jas. Romeyn to see clearly the great $25.69. The committee remodeled Mr.
Correspondence!
Committee— Millard
Pork
desirabilityof educating in the west, Dykhuls’ bill on the thirty cent per day Harringtoft,J. Wise.
plan
of
boarding
hoboes.
western men and women for western
Finance Commit tee- J. Wise, A. L.
For
work. In 1S43 Schoharie Classis Supervisor Hubbard suggestedthat Kramer. Miles.
brought the matter to the attention of the board employ the services of an
Chaplain— J. WUe.
the church at large once more. They attorney to aid the prosecuting attorP. N. G.— A. I. Kramer.
rested not, could not rest, because God ney should any of the claimants begin
rested not from influencingand impell- suit against the county for the full
amount of their claims. The board
GOSHOl BRIDGE.
ing them on to that very end.
J. 0.
In 1S47 God filled the Rev. Jas. acted favorablyupon Mr. Hubbard's Saugatuck,Jan.’ i.— At the meeting
Romeyn with a prophetic spirit, as it motion. The committee on buildings held .Saturday in. aketown township
were, when He caused him to say: and grounds reported that the countv hall to decide
Oppce ffrr.K Doesbcug's
•ther the Goshbrn
Dure Stoke.
“The establishment of an educational stone pile had proved a complete fail- bridge case shouj fce carried to the
institutionat some centrally located ure and recommended that some other Supreme court.
Ho:iis.6lo>:am.: lto5p m
vote stood 47 to 30
Eretilugsby appointmentcit. I'nonetil
point in the west cannot but prove the way tje found in which to employ th- In favor cL
ling from Judge
prisoners
in
the
jail.
The
prisoners
initiationof a mighty movement' for
Pad gharri's cYcnfm'.' \
the advancement of God’s Kingdom in at the stone pile do not break enough
The township beard, which is in faour country.'’ In the very year of this stone to benefit the city and the ex- vor of closing the bridge, is composed
prophecy God brought the Rev. Dr. ercise merely creates an appetite for cf Bert Scholten, Henry Lagers, GerVanRaalte and his devout followers to larger allowance of rations.
rit Heneveldand Gerrit Neerken. The
Oflice, 27 West Eighth S‘
these Michigan forests at the head of
The cuts in the bills were the most bridge has-beenclosed to traffic some
Will answer day and night calls and Macatawa Bay. And prophet Ro- important features of the board's clos- time, and the decision of Judge Padggo to any point in the slate to do meyn’s “centrally located point" was ing session and the last day’s work ham was against the beard. Travelfound.
may involve the board in a law suit or ers row cress Goshorn lake on the ice.
surgical
31- 03
Here “Holland Academy,” that child two. Dr. Cooper announced today that
Citizens Phone 17.
of Providence, and of destiny as well, he would bring mandanmus proceedj was bom. bom amid untold depriva- ings against the board compelling that
MAY HAVE HOSPITAL.
tions and besettingdifficulties, 'tis body to show cause why the cuts were
At a meeting held at the office of
J true, but born to live and not to die an
made in his bilis.— Tribune.
Attorney A Visscher on Monday evenBEAD THE AD. OF THE
untimely death in 1856.
ing. Mayor C. J. De Roo presided and
Gerrit J. Xykerk. Adrian Zwemer
Furniture Co.
Mr. Visscher acted as secretary.A
and John Van DeLuyster were sent
THE MAIL SCHEDULE.
committee was appointedto effect a
in this issue.
forth in 1857— only 10 years after Dr.
On Monday a new schedule of mail permanent organization and plan for
It wiil interest you.
Van Raalte and his sturdy colonists delivery took place. They are as fol- the co-operationof the different
came. What marvellous results with- lows:
churches.The committeeis comprised
in the brief i»eriod of one single deBusiness and residence districts, of Mayor De Roo, A. Visscher, John

^

S.

A. Martin's

Empty

Barrels
Sale

BOSTON BAKERY

John Vandersluis
Read These Prices
Carefully.
Children’sOuting Flannel Jacket?, were 63c,
to close .........

AH our

25c and 29c

40e add 50c

Fascinators, ~

White Shirts,small sizes only,

Children's oCc Wool Goods,
to close .......

........

All our 50c Tamoshantas,
toclose

9Qrv

^eDtSt^9ci^ie<-'ce^
Underwear,slightlysoiled

Our

§1.25 Silk Fascinators,

toclose ..........
Outing Flannel,

All our 6c and 7c Colored
to close .........

89c and SI 00 Wool Waists,
to close.............

A

line of 50c Dress Goods,
to close .........

A

big lot of

Remnants

at almost your

The balance of our Walking Skirts at
room and money.

own

price.

i and ? oil,

as we need the

SCOTT
^te^DENTIST.

DB.

W. B. CHURCH.

M

D.

JotoVantaliiis
N. B.— Remember, we sell patterns for 10c. Ask for a sheet.

operations.

Van Ark

cade! God’s providence and

If

you want a good

t

Watch

-

*

cheap

-

GO

TO

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

Central ™tp1lRLOrs
F.

M GILLESPIE,
CCNTIST.

IS

East Eighth

St.

13.8; fourth. IS; last. 22.3. In 50 years
Holland. Mich.

677 graduates from preparatoryd?i^irtment aione.
Is it not well in these seasons of
strenuous and well nigh ceaseless activity and rush for honor, distinction,
pleasure,riches and what not, to halt a
moment and rest the wearied mind by
dwelling (though briefly) on what the
Lord in his infinitely loving Providence
has been pleased to do for. in, among,

PIRaT-CLKOS DENTISTRY
AMD PRICES RIGHT.

*

j Hocia: 8:30 to 12 a.
1:30 to 5:30
Evenings by Appointment
OitavraPhone 33.

threaten to crush, is it not refreshing vited to
to the soul— all but spirituallyfamished— and strengthening to the of:

vtiLtn is

Pf

North Holland, Olive Center, Noordem.
Rural carriers—9:30 a. m.

loos. Crisp, Ottawa Station-9: 30 a.

Tfpcr

!

KOre,>' lried faith 10 revert to these
Married man wanted, to work on
early and so specially providentially
fruit farm, by the year. Good tenant
leadings and dealings in connection
house ’ and liberalwages. Address 1
with our colony and her ever dearly HERALD. Fennviile, Michigan. ’

mink. coon. *kunk
instituttoiui?
which we will pavhieb* i Hmv ,',estto gel awa>’ froni **lf an'1
FARM FOR SALE.
est market prices and give honest Ithe a!l to° evWent insufficiencyof huttssortment. Write for price list and man reROUrces and turn to the all sufEighty acres cf good farm land for
sbipping
fccient supply of the Lord, pleading
meanwhile as did David of old: “For- sale. Good house and barn, good ouisake not the works of thine own buildings, good well, good apple or•ri I It&LXCES— Fiol Stzte llai.t.
chard. Located 2% miles from the
hands, O Lord,” Pa. 138:8.
A meric* n IL :•%-*.co.
ilolliind,Michigan
By the way, this might be a suitable south city limits on the East Saugapetition for many of us on Jan. 28— tuck road and half a mile east Must
the annual day of prayer for college?—
had at a bargain H taken wor^Enand at all other times as well.
quire at this office.
At a subsequent occasion let us see
!
Sets of
whence came these 677 academy grad-

tags.

’Books

See ad of

The Book Store

AT

William

20.—

STEVENSON’S

J.

Jewelry Store

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

__

SCHAP.

*^^^oooooo<x

GEAAF*

I

iflUekrats.for

Bargain

____

-

!

MAN WANTED.

and

WANT

j

i

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Grand Haven, Jan.

Wilson, alias Frank J. Harris, who shot
Sheriff Dykhuls in an attempt to escape from the county jail Dec. 14.
pl?ac'?d guilty yesterday afternoon and
was sentenced to Jackson prison for a
term of not less than 20 years or not
more than 30. Henry Wierda, his accomplice, who brought th? revolver into the jail, was sentenced to Ionia for
a term of three to five years.
Cyril Bateau, the youthful Spring
I-ake burglar, was sent to Ionia for
not less than two nor more than five
years.
Egbert IL.sselman, the Zeeland club
man, who pleaded guilty to violation
of the liquor law, was- fined $25 and
costs, amounting in all to $26 by Juclg?
Padgham in Circuit court today.

-

attend.

BUY YOUR JEWELRY

WILSON AND WIERDA SENTENCED.

DAY OF PRAYER.
Next Thursday, Jan. 28, is the an
nuald<y of prayer for colleges and it
will lie observed oy religious services
at Winants chapel at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon. The Indian evangelist
with and through us? As numerous Frank Wright of Oklahoma and the
needs, duties and responsibilities press Rev. J. M. Van der Meuien will make
and perplex, yea at times, verily addresses.The public is cordially in" FARMERS' IXSTITUTE AT

km.

JOHN KARSSEN

^

Nies, A. C. Rinck, Rev. D. R. Drukker and Rev. W. Johnson. The availability of the Wilson Harrington property in the Fifth ward for hospital
purposes was discussed.

i

Holland. Mich.

i

OR.

gracc- leaving the postoffice at 7 a. m. and
alona can account for such blest re- 3:15 p. m.
sults. How we do find the children of
Business district, leaving postoffice
these pious ancestors in state, church, at 10:15 a. m. and 5:30 p. m.
commerce, collegeand missions today!
Early morning collections in business
In 1858 Roeiof Pieters,Egbert Win- district at 6 a. m.
ter. John H. Karsten and Marinus
The new schedule for departureo'
Hoogestegerwere promoted and with mails will be as follows:
one exception sent or. to Rutgers colSouth— 8:30 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Chilege at New Brunswick,New Jersey. cago only at 2:10 p. m.
Then followed as academy graduates North— 9:15 a. m.f 2:19 v. m. and S
P. and J. DePree, P. Lapeltak. D. and p. m.
J. Broek, L. H.. J. O.. and P. G. M.
South to Allegan— 8:30 a .m. and
Bahler, Adrian Kriekard, E. C. and H. 2:10 p. m.
P. Oggel. J. W. Wamshuis, A. and R.
North to Grand Haven and MuskeBuursma and others to the number of gon— 2:10 p. m. and 8 p. m.
60 during the first decade— an average
Saugatuck and Douglas— 9:3 a. m
of six annually. During the second de- and 3:30 p. m.
cade an average of 6.4 annually: third
Graafschap, Macatawa, Gibson,

‘

There will he a farmers' institute at
Graafschapunder the directionof the
Ottawa County Farmers’ Institutesociety. George A. True will he the
slate 8Peaker- who wil1 talk on general
far™tog and dairying. Edward Hutch-

Pure Wines atid Liquors
For Medicinal Use.

ins of Fennville will speak on orchard
fruits. Remember the date, Thursday.
I Jan. 28, beginning at 10 a. in.

'
1

We carry only the purest goods of this class, such as
your doctor would direct in case of sickness, and sell them
only for such legitimateuse.

'

'

NOTICE TO BEETGROWERS.

The

committee, which was sent to
the Holland Sugar Company, wiil give
their report to the farmers' club or.
Wednesday.Jan. 27. Every beat grow -

Don’t Wait
uates since 1851.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the To be sick or meet with an accident
Cordially yours for the cause,
largest stock of overcoats and general before you insure with the National
J. J. Van Zanten.
winter goods ever shown. They carry Protective Society.
Educational Agent Hope College. the best up-to-date goods that can be
Will Botsford,
Holland. Mich, Jan. 19, 1904.
bought
DistrictManager.

Con, Oe Frss’s Drag Slore

---------

--

0®*©»***4-*«*«#Q*«*®#*i
-

ITS UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
BATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES. CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome
No. 306

Kiu*r Street

at

DAMSON

& CALKIN'S

SMOOT INQUIRY BEGINS
Charge* Again** the Mormon Senator At*

Auerted Ileforea

Senate

|

Commit*

tec and Denied^

Washington,Jan. IS.-The charges
against Senator Itced Smoot, of l tab,
prosecuted by persons
!

of

C

hristian

sects all over tiie country, and by

wom-

en's associations,were stated to the.
senate committee on privileges and

theater ordinance on deck

f they aie that Smoot
a member of a church that claims
authority in all things temporal and
•ome Sections Adopted That Should spiritual,thus putting it above ttie
Make for Saftty-Coroner Aftgovernment;that its members live
er a Trust.
polygamouslives and teach polygamy,
Smoot among them; and that the
church is not keeping faith with the
Chicago, Jan. 19.-Tbe city council governmentin this point. These were
held an all-night session for the pur- somewhat changed from the charges
pose of consideringtin* new theater or- originallymade against Smoot and lie
dinance, not adjoining until this asked time to reply, which was grantmorning. At midnight several sec- ed.
Nevertheless. Smoot's counsel did
tions of the proposedlaw had been
deny the charges as made. They also
adopted, hut there still remained so
said they “threw down the bars” demuch to do that a recess was taken fying the prosecution to produce proof
until 1 o’clock, when the ordinance that Smoot has ever l>ccn guilty of
•was again taken up. The most im- an offense against the law; promising
portant provisions of the ordinance that if it was proven they would throw
up the case. They insisted, however,
adopted so far were as follows:
that the senate's power was limited to
Soiur rruviiion* of th« Law.
offensescommittedsince a man’s elecFire pumps to he placed on and untion as senator, or connected with such
der the stage, and four axes and six election. This contention was controfire hooks to he placed upon each tloor verted by the prosecution.The charges
of the theater. All theaters must open now made against Smoot include one
upon at least two public thorough that six of the Mormon •‘apostles” are
fares. No theater to he more than living in polygamy and that Smoot
twelve feet above the street level. Stair- knows it.

elections.In bri
is

1

!

<

way space in each balcony to he

at

CALL FOR THE

least twenty inches for every 100 seats.

OUR JANUARY

INVENTORY
SALE
ommenced Monday,

Makes Some Play Houses Worthless.
Chairman June* ’Makes Brevity the Soul
provisions,notably
of HU Announcementof the St.
that requiring that the building shall
LuuU National Gathering.
adjoin at least two public thoroughWashington,
Jan. 19. — The following
fares. will compel the reconstruction
official
call,
signed
by James K. Jones,
of several of the leading theaters iu

___

JW-

Here are

chosen St. Louis. Mo., as the place for
holding the Democratic national con-

Thomas J.

Noonan, treasurer of the
Iroquois theater, testified in the coroner's inquest regarding the number of
tickets told during the performance.
He said that not an unusual number
of standing room tickets was sold and

that the house was not crowded in
coroner questioned him

anyway. The

$20 00 Coats, Sale

7

__

1G.00 Dogskin, now ............. 12

00

Cape Buffalo, Nutria Collar, $22,
Sale price ..................16

50

Astrachan Fur Lined Neuter Collar, $30, Sale price ..........

50

dispatch re-

“Have

a

1Q$

We have

a

Warm

have.

$18 00

Suits

“
15 oo “
1200 “

.................... $13

50

....................12

00

....................11

25
00
50
00

....................

few Ulsters, broken

lots,

9
7
6

450
350

Every Coat warranted.

way

rallied.

Lined

Shoes

Regular $1.00 values ...............

“
1.50 “
2.00 “

odd sizes at 50c on the dollar.
All W inter Caps at a reduction of 10 per cent.

and
German Socks

$2 50 Boots ...................... $2

oo
1 75

2

...............1
....

20

150

...........

1 25
1

A reduction'of 10

_

all

No

other

per cent

on

shoes.

reduction in prices on

Rubber

00

50

removed from civilizaValuableCattle Cremated.
tion. is suffering from a diphtheria
Emporia. Kan.. Jan. 19.— Eighty- scourge. Many are dead and others,
three bead of high-bred Hereford cat- including the only physician in the
tle were burned to death Tuesday In town, are seriouslyill. A boat brings
one of the big barns on Sunny Slope a call for doctors and nurses to volunranch, owned by C. A. Stannard. teer their services.
Many of the cattle which took prizes
George Franc!* Train Dead.
at the internationalstock show last
New York. Jan. 19.— George Francis
fall wore bred from the animals
Train, the most aecentric man of
burned. Lqssl $25, 000.
modern times, who earned and spent
Mother and Daughters Per Nil.
fortunes, died from heart disease MonTerre
15.— Mrs dnv night in a poor man’s lodging
xcv Haute.
.........Ind..
— . Jan.
.........
Elizabeth Wurdiee. aged 45 yeais. and bo‘lse
11 mid
two daughters. Edith, nor/wl
aged 11.
and
Heath Commend* Machen.
Bessie, aged 7. were burned to death
in
umes north
Washington. Jan. IS.-Perry Heath,
In their
their home
home anoui
about seven
seven miles
of here late nt night, it is supposed .testifyingin the postal fra ml cases,
the building caught tire from an over- commendedAugust M. Mnchui atheated
competentman in the service. Heath
Lean.! .tovt.
of the office allowed
rlas. a

town

It is our

far

wears. To

aim

to

make

this store a

25

.
<
.

Socks ...........

“
u

^

............... 40
.............

75

cold feet at shese prices.

place. The very

A reduction of 10 per cent
on

all

Winter Underwear

and Sweaters,

best place to buy everything a

man

come back again and again; to keep prices down and depend upon

anything goes wrong we are here to make

it

a

few at

a large profit.

right and you

always know where

to find us.

Van Ark

&

.
1

Q>

Meof ----

Dead.

50

00

..............50

making a great many sales at a small margin rather than

norm

^

1

1

be fair; to be liberal; to have the right goods at the right price; to have satisfaction go with every

sale; to treat each customer so that he will

If

—

$2 00 Flannel Shirts.

75

good trading

!

!

......................1

No excuse for

—

stove

50

1 00 Sheepskin Boots

G-oods.

00

....................1

German

75

j

“
“

DiphtheriaScourges a Town.
Duluth. Minn.. Jan. 19.— Grand Ma-

Flannel Shirts

Felt Boots

$ 75

100

1.25

Death of Ex-Governor BushncIL
Columbus. O.. Jan. 10.— Kx-C.overnor
Asa S. Uusbnell of Ohio is dead. He
sufferedtwo strokes of apoplexywhile
here to attend the inaugurationof
Governor Herrick, and for severaldays
has hovered between life and death.
He sand into a stupor shortly after
11 o'clock at night, from which he nev-

__

-

there
should see

a suit

gain unless you do.

1600

22

buying

your mind Jfeess you see the goods.

ism and insomnia that it more than offset the pleasures of tills world. He
leaves a widow, who was Miss Mary
Weaver of Princeton. 111., ami a son.
who is an attorney in this city.

ceived at the war office from Major
General Egerton. commanding the Somaliland expeditionaryforce, announces that the body of Captain
the Hon. Thomas Lister. Lord Nibbledale’s son and heir, who was reported
by General Egerton to lie missing after
the engagement recently between the er
ritish and the forces of the Mad MulBritishand the forces of the Mad Muispear.

50

These prices convey (nothing to

Colorado Springs, Col., Jan. 19.—
Colonel John H. Bacon, a pioneer and
ex-mayor of Colorado Springs, committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head. He was »0 years
old. He left a note saying that he had
suffered so much pain from rheumat-

Pierced by a DervUli Spear.

A

00

.......... 3

25

....................16

of

why you

You cannot be sure of your bar-

Suicide of Colonel John Bacon.

People Killed at Bloemfontein.

15.—

400

tj9B*

If you think
every reason

$20 00 what we

Galloway, Plain Collar, $23.00,
now ........................
17

50

5

is

.

Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony,
Jan. 19.— It is now estimated that sixty persons were drowned as a result
of the bursting of a reservoirhere Sunday, which also wrecked 170 houses
and three hotels. There was a public
funeral and interment Tuesday of
twenty-three of the bodies already recovered.The ceremonies were attended by all the local officialsand 2.000 of
the inhabitants.The shops were dosed
and the town is in mourning.

London, Jan.

i

Galloway, Nutria Collar, $27.00,
Sale price ..................

750 $20.00, now

“ 1 “
“ “u “

oo
5 oo

of

fclkly

.......... 9

_

Winter Suits

Fur Coats
00
00
00

.......... 10

_

MONET SATING SUGGESTIONS.

of the

$15

50 “

5

r-

^

oo

12

.

J

few

price ..........

“ B “
oo ,1$* “
iooo “ £ “

15

closely concerning the identity of the
stockholders of the theater, desiring
to bring out whether or not the socalled theatricaltrust controlled the
theater. The attorneys for Powers and
Davis objected strongly to this lino gates to the convention.”
of questioning, alleging that it was
beyond the scope of a coroner's inArchbishop Harty at Manlln.
quest.
Manila. Jan. 18.— Archbishop J. J.
•1 "*.» « V.I »•' • I .
Harty,/ of St. Louis landed here and
Noonan Couldn't Tell Him.
Coroner Traeger replied: “If there met with a most enthusiastic recepproves to have been criminal neglig- tion. A water pageant added to the
mw>p »n the man»o-,,"-,u
*We unilfiimv «r -an. aCfnij, Me vay n» the
*{er wo have a right to know upon vicinityof the landing station being
wlioiit WP should fix it The coroner packed by boats gaily decked with
Is not exceedinghis powers in any veri-colored bunting. Fully 10,000 perjWiiihcr and I guess we will continue,” sons took part in the ghore parade, In
Noonan, however, declared he Was tin- addition io 5,000 school children, repreaide to
information regarding senting all the Catholic societies withju the archiepiscopaljurisdiction.
the stockholders. _
.

give

a

Winter Overcoats

vention.

"Each state is entitled to representation thereinequal to double the number of its senators and representatives
in the congress of the United States,
and eaclt territory, Alaska, Indian Territory and the District of Columbia,
shall have six delegates.
“All Democratic citizens of the United States who can unite with us In
the effort for a pure, economical, and
constitutional
government, are cordially Invited to join us in sending dele-

And Continues Until January 30.

m

the city. A strong tight was made chairman,and Secretary W alsh. has
to have, this section of the ordinance been issued for the assembling of the
read "one public thoroughfare,and one Democraticnational epnvention.It is
public or private alley,” hut it was dated Washington,Jan. IS:
finally defeated. The provision tixipg
“The Democratic national committhe maximum height above the street
tee having met in the city of Washlevel at twelve feet will practically
ington on the 12th day of January.
put two prominent downtown play
1904, lias appointedWednesday, the
bouses out of business, and kills off
Gtb day of July, 1904, as the time, and
a number of the outlying houses.
Ilia Truitt.

Jan. 4,

DEMOCRATS

Some of these

Coroner Alter

1

Prominent Stock Raiser
clerks to Ol der supplies.
Sioux City, la., Jan. 15.— E. H.
Cutcben head of the banking house
Death of Frank w. H*Uy.
E. H. McCutchen ci Co. of Holstein, j LockportN. Y.. Jan. 18.— Frank W.
la., is dead of typhoid fever. He was Holly, aged 55. for years superintenprominent in the raising of fine live dent of the Holly Manufacturingcomstock and was active in Republican pauy. and one of the most noted w«state
iter works engineers in the United

.

;

politics.

;

j

States, is dead.

Bank Official*Indicted.
Wjmne Trusted In Machen.
Joliet.111., Jan. 18.— C. H. Bacon
ami
n. iauu«.
and a
A. H.
Butler, president and v..™cash- , Washington,Jan. 15,-FirstAsslstier of the Lockport bank, which re- ant PostmasterGeneral Ws’nne test!rpntlv failed,have been indicted by ; tied in the postal case that he trusted
the grand jury. The charge is em- Machen and signed official papers
1 prepared by him without examination.

i,-—

forazlement

ClotHixig and. Slices
27 West Eighth. Street

Holland, Michigan

Dead.

Well Known Hotel Man
Daughter of John Brown Dead.
Keokuk, la., Jan. 19.— David B. j Pasadena. Cal., Jan. 18.— Mrs. Ruth
Prescott well known as a hotel pro- Brown Thompson, daughter of John
prle-terand contractor,is dead of paral- Brown, the liberator, is dead at her
j*is. He was 00 years
home here, aged 75 years.
j

old.

NO PREMIUM TICKETS GIVEN DURING THIS SALE

1

4

STrnKirr charged with

Free Consultation

R»b« Ola Follow Student*

-HYItems of General Interestto Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph.

students in the hoarding house of ar-

is-.

News

of Michigan Prepared for the

Item: lit and

between Maple

Our

Convenienceof
Headers.

and First ave., for

Grand Rapids, Midi., Jan. 19.— ExCity Clerk Isaac F. Eainoreaux was
ealied as a witness by tbc prosecutor
at the trial of ex-Alderman Jacob Ellen. He testilied that lie knew of Rant
each,
K. Salsbury's financial troubles previous to the water deal. The witness
cash or monthly payment*.
said: “Salsburycame into my office
one morn in" and asked me to stop
This is the best chance ^ver
•knocking’ the water deal. He had
beard that I said something against
offered to Holland investors.
it. He went on to tell me that lie and
The Specialist.
Stilson V. McLeod were in trouble with
the old National bank, and that this
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND would help him out. lie asked me to

$350

m

from

—OK—

FRIDAY, JAN, 22,

«

M.

To

P.

M

mid instructs his patientsthe wny to hiaUh flnd
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundre s
of testimonials
In me handwrltinE of grateful
put fonts who have been cu red by him whuiotb

L'

oX

»nbS.

•

;s

it

Buy your Fountain Pens

at Steven-

son’s Jewelry Store.

"Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at

used. We

substitutions without the

approval of the prescribingphysi-

Hurt a Bit.

A.

DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.

Specialist.
Grand Rapids, Mich

Every night rub every inch of tlie scalp
•with cold water, using a clean nailbrush, if you want to keep your hair
in good condition. Once a week use a
tonic. An excellentone is made of alcohol, one pint; sweet oil. one ounce;
tinctureof cantliarides. one dram. Use
a few drops of any essence you prefer
to perfume it. A good way to apply
any lotion to the head and hair is by
means of a nailbrush or the Anger tips.

How to Remove Point Odor.
armful of fresh hay sprinkled

CEMENT WALKS.

could not be turned around without
taking him into the shop. It was an
eight-footjump, but the horse was un-

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID

injured.

?

work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take conti ae s
If

so. we can do the

Young Thug 1h Allowed to Escape.
Jackson.Mich., Jan. 18. - Charles
Snyder, a boy who had been sentenced for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
to seven years’ imprisonmentat Ionia
all our walks are guaranteed.
for holding up, a school teacher, broke
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
jail. He was found later by a policeman at the railway station and ar- simply done for spite.
rested as a suspicious character, but
afterward released. The sheriff had
not informed tlie police of tlie boy’s
escape and the officers did not recog192 West Twelfth Street, Holland

& Sons,

P. Oosting

__

nize him.

fied that Salsbury let him in on the

An

of

HI* Career and Waft Not

Call up either No. 3S4 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

AncientOrder of Gleaners.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 15. — The Ancient Order of Gleaners re-electedits
principal officers at its biennial meeting. and passed an amendmentto the
constitutionproviding for the removal
of headquarters from Caro to Lansing.
A resolutionto make arrangementsfor
gleaners’ excursions to tlie St. Louis
fair

I'Vv^n’
cinvYA-Q

How to Malic the Hair Fluffy.
To make the hair simply fluffy without curling it moisten it witli a preparation of two grams of alcohol or

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

accuracy,

promptness and the high quality

cian. Charges are moderate.

was

adopted.

_

Priest IJ:ires the Smallpox.

Bay City, Mich., Jan.

15.

—

Father

Edward Kozlowski, pastor of

St. Stan-

islaus’ Polish church. Insists

upon

at-

tending those of his congregation who
are ill of smallpox. He takes every
precaution in the way ol sprinkling
himself with anti-septics,to prevent
conveying the disease.
Victim of a Collision.

Buns Off with

a

Goods

Winter

Detroit.Mich.. Jan. IS.— Miss Ethel

E. Gould is dead at St. Mary’s hoslen that night at the city hall. I went
pital from the injuries she received in
into the city attorney’soffice, and Salsa collisionbetween a Grand Trunk
bury handed me some bills.” Scliriver passenger train and an out-bound
stated that he received $325 from Sals
Michiganline trolley car at Dequindre
bury altogether..
street crossing on Gratiot avenue.
The respondent, Ellen, took the witUrged State Aid for the Fair.
ness stand and testified in his own dePontiac, Mich., Jan. 15. — President
fense. He testified that Salsbury never approachedhim on tlie water propo- Howland, of the State Agriculturalsosition until the night of Oct. 15. when ciety. in ills annual address, advocated
the council report was laid on the ta- urging the state government to grant
ble. Then Salsbury asked respondent some permanent aid for the state fair.
if lie did not know that if lie had voted He "denied the assertion that the difor the report and the report had been rectorswere elected by a ring...

It is said of John Wesley that he
rectified spirits of wine, one oftnee of
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing cologne, half an ounce of bicarbonate adoptd there would have been $500
over and over again?” "John Wesley, of soda and four ounces of rose water. for him, besides $1,000 in bonds. Rebecause once telling is not enough. It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneumonia. and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland. and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

has become famous for

Takes >».lump That Should Have Ended

had always been warm friends.
gitlxbary's MoinnnmOuiu.
Lnnt K. Salsbury was recalled by
ProsecutorWard, and Identifiedthe
memorandum which he claims to have
made at the time he prepared the money packages for the aldermen, and it
was admitted as evidence. For the
first time Salsbury then swore that as
one alderman went out of his office
after being paid he told him to send

A.McD0NALD

Flats,

PRESCRIPTION

department

HORSE SEEMS TO BE IMMORTAL

the statementthat the acceptance of
this money did not make any differcnee with Lamoroaux’ attitudetoward
the water, deal, although as clerk he
kept the records of the special water commission. Lnmorenux stated that
Salsbury bad promised him $3,000 to
$5,000 more, and that he and Salsbury

Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medieverywhere. • 'onsnitrtilon tree and
strictly confidential.Address

Wellington

OUR

that time there would be some- started down the sidewalk.
Finding its way stopped by an area ,,f,,K)nillitionno,,^>n»lintMtononnoo^*"ooon‘n>(ini)f)ntll’IW'0n0^:'^IH>'IOnfl0000000000^~~
thing in it for me, and afterward lie
gave me $1,500. The money was in railing,lie cleared it at a jump and
bills, and he brought it into my office landed in a heap in the area, with his
and laid it upon the desk.” In cross- head in the door of a barber shop.
examination Attorney Walker drew out The space was so limited that lie

cines sent

The

such attention here.

In $500 bail.

ft

I).

pharmaceutist. And orders get just

make no

water deal at Ottawa Reach. ‘‘He
wanted me to see Ellon. 1 talked uith
STOUACH.toUOWELShIDS',!'S'
Ellen that same day, but Ellen said
that it was dangerous. Later I met
him in the corridor of the city hall as
he was coming out of Salsbury’soffice.
sexual debility and early decay, itheumaticand
He told me that he had his money all
right, and asked if I had mine. After
u-htanprin verv few minutes. All aches and
the grand jury had beeu ealied I met
Epilepsy or fallingBicanetw
_____ Special Ellen again on the street, and he said
through his new method of treatment,
of the that he was afraid the deal was going
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases
discas
blThose unable to call write for question blank. to be exposed. After talking with El-

DR.

careful at-

tention of the experienced and skilful

the drugs and medicines

BOODLE

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.

and

gret that he had been brought into the
case unnecessarily. Hanby was held

misery claims us for let own. if yon arc
J aufferer you should weigh well these words^
A nerson who neglectshis health Is gui.ty of a
croat wrong to hltnse'f and a grave injuryt') humanilv. The name of Dr. Me Donald, tlie well, another in.
known specialist in the cure of chronic and liniierme diseases, has become a household word in
SCIIKIVER GOT HIS
thousinds of homos wmich his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
ones to health after all hopes were lost. I be Says Ellen Did, Also; but Ellen Say* the
doctor is a graduate of the highestambest modSum Was Only $200.
leal colleges, and his advancestheories^ in the
treatment of chronic diseasessurprisethe most
Ex-Alderman
Adrian Scliriver testiskeptical.All chronic diseases of the
out

requires the serious

and Walter

nt,

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

- “X.,

room

Saranac, Midi.. Jan. 1(5. - A runaway horse created a sensation here
by a high jump. Jesse Hunter, who
was driving it. was shot in the head
go into the deal, after explaining it to
by a schoolmate a year ago. He lias
me.
never recovered the full use of his
Promised to Keep 8tHL
“I refused to go into it, but prom- bands, and was unable to control the
ised that 1 would keep still. He said animal. It bolted, threw him out and

ONB DAY ONLY K*OII MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS,

of the doctor’sis a serious matter. It

Hogg a shotgun. A search was made and some
of the missing propertywas found
in a trunk in the room occupied by
Hanby and David Smith.
The two young men were arrested.
Ilnriby is said to have tried to throw
the blame on Smith, hut weakened under the sweatingprocess and admitted that he was the thief. Smith was
discharged with an expression of rehis

DONALD

Diekema & Kollen

j

Hem-

mer had missed a number of books

>r

DR. Mt

j

arrest on a charge of robbing the other

tides to the value of $39. E. J.

Twelve lots on 14m and

Ordei

Filling an

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. IS. — Jamei
Hanby. a junior law student, is tfnder

STATE HAPPENINGS 'RECORDED

>

Chung*

Tin y Say.

For Sale

st.

Spurn

Amount of

to the

15th street,

of

ynurr

Handkerchiefs
A

prettier line of embroidered

and hera-stitchedthan we

have ever shown before.

Table Linens
in Patterns,Lunch Cloths,

Napkins, Dresser Scarfs Tray

Cloths, Doylies,Fancy Towels.

Mutallo.

Kalamazoo. Mich., Jan. IS. — Miss
spondent voted later to refer the report
Hazel Lester, daughter of Herbert
back to the committee, but did so on
Lester, one of the leading Buffalo stock
his own judgment.'Salsbury never apbrokers, has eloped with Harley Morproached him on the subject.
ris tlie mulatto coachman of A. L.
Ellon then explained how he came to
Houghton,of this city. Miss Lester is
receive $200 in money from Salsbury.
handsome,a decided blonde.
It was on the night of Nov. 15, 1900
Had to Dig Out Two Trains. *
on a committeemeeting night. He saw
Salsbury in the city hall, and SalsNiles. Mich., Jan. 18.— A Niles gang
bury. lie said, handed him tlie $200, of Big Four section men was sumsaying as ho Aid so: “Ton have at- moned to Fairland. five miles north, to
tended several meetings of tlie commit- dig out a passenger train and a freight
tee and taken trips to Port Sheldon, which were stalled and literally buried
Holland and l aiiey Springs, and you in a deep cut during the snow storm.
ought to have something for your

Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood, with chlorideof lime is one of the very
Benefits of tlie Fire Drill.
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hardie s. best agents for removing the odor of
time.”
Kalamazoo,
Mich.. Jan. 19. — The
fresh paint. It is a good disinfectant “Did Salsburyever pay you $350 at
Vine street school building burned, and
any
time?”
Ellen
was
asked.
‘‘No,
sir,
The happiest couple in the world generally. Place it in a room and close
the loss will be about $20,000.Five
should be a deaf husband and a blind the doors and windows, leaving it over- that $200 was all lie ever gave me.”
hundred pupils trained by tlie tire
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. night.
__
drill left the building inside of a minMighty Good To Bo Born Lucky.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
ute, without accident to one of them.
Dundee,
Mich.,
Jan.
30.
Lewis
How
to
Cook
Proncu.
Haan Bros.
When prunes are served they should King was driving a load of wood into
Going to Build a Brick Fence.
fall apart from the stones and be very town when the runners caught in the
Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 19.— Twenty
There was a big sensation#in Lees- tender. In order that the prunes should railway track. Seeing a train approachthousand dollars to build
fence
ville, Ind., /When W. H. Brown of that reach the perfectionof tenderness it is ing the horses broke away from the
around Ferry field lias been laid aside
place, who was expectedto die, had
better to soak them in cold water for sleigh, dragging the driver with them.
out of Michigan’s profits from playing
his life saved by Dr. King's New Distwenty-four hours before cooking. First The train struck the sleigh and
covery for Consumption. He writes:“I
foot ball this year. Tlie fence will be
endured insufferable agonies from they should be washed thoroughly in smashed it.
of brick, ten feet high.
Asthma, but -your New Discovery gave scalding water, then put to soak. After
Telegraph It to Washington.
Tuxe» Are Higher This Year.
me Immediate relief and soon there- the soaking they may be boiled with
Menominee, Mich., Jan. 1(5. — Isaac |
after effected a complete cure. Similar sugar, not too much, or they may be
Lansing. Mich., Jan. 18.— The state
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, soaked a second twenty-four hours in Marcouiller has given a dinner in hon- board of assessors has computed the
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s milk and then served with honey. or of the birth of a baby boy to Mr. average rate of taxation m Michigan
the peerless remedy for all throat and Honey is always better with cream and Mrs. Max Marlllor. who is bis
to be $10.91 per $3,000 of valuation,or
100th grandchild. Marcouiller is falung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
3G cents higher per $1,000 than last
than sugar is.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
ther to eight, great-grandfather to five
year.
and
great-great-grandfather
to
one
Trial bottles 10c.
How to Give Cn*tor Oil.
Hit by the Electric Fluid.
child.
Pour a little hot milk into a wineBay City, Mich.. Jan. IP.-Cbnrles
In the Drift for Eight Hours.
glass, then pour the oil into the center
H. Crumpton, a fire department elecof the milk and carefullypour a little
Hint. Mich.. Jh.— -The Vorem,
f™,
more milk on top. If the whole Is queue mixed train on the Otter Lake j t™
f.et t0
drunk without stopping,the oil will not

Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and

Back

Combs
fi.

VAN PflTTEN

__

—

a

_

For Sale

be tasted at

Dwelling on ITth'St.
Dwelling on

W.

.......

Lots near shoe factory.

Insure your properlywith us.

MARSIUE & MOVERS.
Dank Ulo:k

How

to Meet Strange Doga.
If a strange dog chances to cross
your path speak kindly to him instead
of using the boot. The magic power of
the voice may save you from a bite.
And never shrink from a dog that
jumps toward you. That would be an
exhibitionof fear that he Ls apt to take
advantage of. Stand your ground, greet
him kindly and, above all things, never
run

away from

him.

---_____i. .1

.

...

s'ustaiifingptiinful injuries.

ri-l.ln

.... . * the Hnlr-CuttlufRecord.
Traxnrit.
CUlma
before it could lie shoveled out. ThirMenominee,Mich.. Jan. 14. — W illiam
ty passengers suffered intensely from
Gilmore, of Spalding, claims to holu
cold before the train was dug out.
the record for hair-cutting, having lowAppointmentnt the 'Vareity.
oVed the Chicago barber's record of
Ann Arbor. Midi.. Jan. 1(5.— Profes- 51/2 minutes by 30 seconds.
sor M. F. Cooley has been appointed
Charged with Forgery.
dean of the engineering departmentof
Owosso,
Mich., Jan. 19.
Fred
tlie University of Michiganto succeed
Professor C. F. Green, deceased. Pro- Arnold, of Chapin, was arrested here
fessor Cooley’s salary was fixed at on a charge uf forging uo'.es aggregatt

8th St.

Fiist State

^
tHUiiru

all.

j^

—

ing $300.

$3,500 a year.

Mk

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904.

cra&''-

Ottawa County

Time?.

M.G. MASTING, Publisher.

instructed to certify the same to the
common council for payment:
James Price, services Twelfth
street sewer

Published every Friday, at Holland. Michigan

...........

.

........

$

HOME REMEDIES.
to Cure Varlona HU Without
CallinK the Doctor.

30 0

J. D. Nles, servicesconsultation

2 years ........................
100 00
Sunday
Creek
Coal
Co ..........192 41
OFFICE, IFAl'EM.Y BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
National Meter Co., meter, etc. 33 50
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid rebate
Terras of Subarrlptlon.II. .'.0per year, or 11 per
on water and light rentals....
year if paid In advance
AdvertisingBates made known on App'lcatlon M. Bontekoe, d ray-age...’ ........
Mich. Tel. Co., rental ............ 3 00
fjrKntemd at the post nffle* at Holland. Mien T. Keppels Sons, wood ..........2 50
for transmissionthrough the mails as second
Electric Appliance Co., meter.
class

matter.

..............................

54 30

H. Vander Ploeg, note book....
Tyler Van Landegend,supplies.
James J. Murray & Co., globes
o. D°n Bl*yker. labor ...........
General Electric Co., lamps,

10
3 09

etc

JANUARY 22 1904.

8 50

In <1)0 medicine chest there can be
many ‘home remedies to obviate the frequent calls of the doctor and to furnish
the ounce of prevention which is worth
a pound of cure, says the Chicago Tribune.

A

useful fer bathing an aching forehead.

WROTE US

Toothacheoften yields to a bit of cotton saturated with it. and pimples and
blackheadsdisappearif the affected
parts are frequently bathed with this

THE OTHER DAY:

remedy.

0

1 95

WM.

The committee on streets and crosswalks reported recommending that th*
bill of James Price for $75.00 be allowed.
Adopted.

Adopted.

'‘7. *"-*

4 The Committee on claims and ac-

O.

VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.

..........................

7 50

B. Michmershuizen,straw

for
.....................

F. D. No. 1
2 35
T. Keppels Sons, coal for F. D.
an<* Jail ........................
35 90
A. Harrington, coal for F. D...
5 50
T. Van Landegend, suppliesand
repairsfor F. D. No. 1 ......... 3 39
Walsh-DeRoo Milling and Cereal Co., poor orders ..........
1 25
J. Kruisenga, poor orders ...... 4 00
Lokkers-RutgersCo., poor or-

ders ............................
W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders..
4
Boot & Kramer, poor orders....
25
Peter Prins, poor orders ........ 8
T. Klomparens & Co., fuel for
Poor ......................
...... 13
•

75
00
50
75
00

T. Keppel’s Sons, fuel for poor. 21 76
A. Postma, one day inspecting
buildings .......................
3 00
A. C. Keppel, one day inspecting buildings ..................3 00
Jas. Price, one day inspecting
buildings .......................
3 00

Adopted and warrants ordered issued

The committee on poor reported presenting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said committee, recommending for the support
of the poor for the two weeks ending
Feb. 2, 1904, the sum of $24.00, and
having rendered temporaryaid to the
amount of $66.25.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.

The committeeon poor reported adversely on petition of Mrs. Jansma to
have taxes remitted.
Adopted.
The committee on licensesreported
recommending the granting of billiard
table license to J. Oosterhouse, according to ordinance.
Adopted.
The committee on licenses reported
relative to scale of John DeBoer on
East Seventh street.
The matter was referred to the

city-

attorney with instrucionsto collect the
required licensefee.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 reported the
resignation of J. Nyland and recommended the appointment of Dick
Langejans.
Resignationaccepted and appointment approved.
The board of building inspectorspresented their report. ‘
Accepted and filed.
The clerk reported that the Eighth
street contractor had used water to
the amount of $6.03 from the connection at. No. 87 East Eighth street.
The clerk was instructed to payproperty owner $4.03 as n rebate.
The clerk was instructed to paydelinquent taxes due the city of Holland for the quarter ending Dec. 31,
1903, amounting to $224.92.

Accepted and treasurercharged with
the amount.

BILLS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC

WORKS.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 19, 1904.

To the Honorable, th eMayor and the
Council of the City of Hol-

land:

Gentlemen—At a meeting of the
board of public works of the city of
Holland held Jan. 18, 1904, the following bills were approved and the clerk

Headquarters for

having eaten u dish of rolled
oats. :i-> they aj> ear to u;d
niutetiaily the digestion i-f
the latter, when we have

them

BUILDING

breakfast, SUN-

for

LIGHT FLAKES

appear to

MATERIALS

lurnisb the needed elements
for the proper digestion of

any food

that either pre-

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

cedes them or follows them.”

Name given by

Our Stock

WALSH-DE ROO
MILLING & CERE

is

Complete.

A E CO.,

Hol'and, Mich.

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.

Barn ^Shingles at 90c S1.00, $1.15,

Sound Butts at S1.45 and $1.50.
Star
sr.

A pinch of soda often relieves toothache.

mm
6.

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

at

lowest prices.
,

SPINNEY I
See our lath before buying.

FSSSBIY CF DETROIT.

How

to Mount Stamp PhotngrapbN.
stamp photographshave beMarriage Licenses.
come a fad new ideas for mounting
Jacob Van Weelden, 20, Coopersville; them have been devised. One of the
Gertie Van Oordt, 18, Coopersville.
quaintest methods for the western girl
Gerrlt J. Smith, 25, Borculo; Katy or the girl who has returned east with
souvenirs from the western woods is to
Vos. 21. Borculo.
W. J. Haase, 33, Milwaukee; Mamie mount her stamp pictures on the brown
bark 0? the eucalyptus or on yucca or
Anderson, 18, Milwaukee.
orange
wood. The beautifulbirch bark
Tenis Markus, 18, Holland; Leus
also excellent for mounting these
Essenburg, 18, Holland.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

I-KOrRISTOROF

Our stock of hemlock

SEED CITY

is

the best ever put on this

market.

SAKITAEIUX
Flooring of

THE OLD RELIABLE
SPECIALIST . . ,

all

kinds and grades.

I

counts reported having audited the following bills, and recommended the pay*
ment of same:
Peter Van Dyke, 25, Conklin; Minnie
E. A. Anderson, one-half month
Boomgard, 24, Conklin.
salary deputy clerk .......... v.$ ig 75
Ralph Veenina, 26, Conklin, Cora
H. Vander Ploeg. 1 box paper.. 1 00
Braker, 29, Conklin.
Mich. Tel Co., message ..........15
William Kool, 32, Ottawa Co.; Josie
S. A. Martin Est., Inv. files ...... 5 10
Vos, 19, Muskegon.
S. A. Martin Est., supplies for
Elva F. Newark, Charlotte; Bessie
,Ibran* .........................
2 65
Swartz, Grand Haven.
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal for library ........................... 7 50
Herman DeWitt, 24, Zeeland; GerJohn Kruisenga,supplies for
trude Roon, 19, Zeeland.
clerk and Eng. House No. 2...
9 64
Wm. M. Sebright and Anna VanWest veld Bros., shoeing F. D.
dine, both of Salem.

Common

SUNLRJHT FLAKES after

Since

The committeeon streetsand crosswalks reported recommending the payment of 140.59 to B. Kameraad, balance due on contract for improving
College avenue.

teams

liited

linen.

Adjourned.

Lumber Co.

“I find myself greatly benebv eating a dish of

Alcohol Is useful for bathing parts
(Official.)
affected by neuralgia or rheumatism,
COMMON COUNCIL.
meter ............................ 66 07 and arnica is comfortingfor bruises,
Fairmont Coal Co., coal ......... 455 64 sprains and lumps of all sorts.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 19, 1904.
Th? common council met in regular R. Scott. Hnettan ................20 2
Pure turpentineis convenient for cuts
68 92
aeBslon and was called to order by A. Huntley, labor .................
and bruises and scratchesand all sorts
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
President pro tern Van Putten.
of injuries when the flesh is torn. BeThe clerk reported the collection
Present— President p-.o tern Van Put
fore doing up the wound iu gauze pour
ten. Aldermen Klels, Van Zanten. Hole, $125.84 general, fire department, fire on a littleturpentine,and it will heal
alarm,
light
and
water
fund
moneys,
Xibbelink, Geerlings,Kramer. Postma
more rapidly.
and receipt of the treasurer for the
and Kerkhof, and the city clerk.
A package of ordinary cooking soda
amount.
The minutes of the last meeting were
finds a place in the well appointed medAccepted
and
the
treasurer
ordered
read and approved.
icine closet. A handful placed in the
charged with the amount.
PETITIONS.
Unanimous consent being given. A. F. hot water in which the feet are bathed
Mrs. Baas and others petitionedfor Henken presented proposition relative does much to relieve tired or blistered
an arc light at the corner of Sixth to hospital.
or aching feet. A teaspoonful In half
street and College avenue.
On motion />f Alderman Klels. the
glass of cold water relieves a sick
Referred to the committeeon light.
matter was referred to a rommitme stomach, while a little used as tooth
L. L. Strong petitionedto have per- consistingof Aldermen Geerlings,Nibpowder keeps the teeth free from tarsonal taxes remitted.
belink and Kole, with power to net.
tar and beautifullywhite.
Referred to the committee on poor.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Every trace of soda must be rinsed
Alderman DeVries here appeared and
By Alderman Geerlings:
off the teeth every time it is used. A
took his seat.
Resolved, That the committee on generous handful in the bath removes
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. petitioned
streets and crosswalks be instructed the odor of perspiration, besides
for permission to make certain changes
to make settlement with Contractor strengthening and toning the system.
on the Phoenix planing mill.
Prange, reserving,however, the sum of It removes blackheads if the parts afReferredto the committee on fire
$500.00.
department.
fected are first moistened and then covCarried.
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 petitioned
ered with as much of the soda ns will
By Aid^-man Kramer:
for suitable place of meeting.
Resolved.That the compensationof stick. Leave it on the face until the
Referred to the committee on fire
the board of building inspectors be skin begins to smart, then remove by
department.
gently bathing the face with warm wafixed at $3.00 per day for actual time.
ter and drying it with a bit of soft old
Carried.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-

MITTEES.

SCOTT-LUGERS

ONE OF OUR FRIENDS

bottle of can.j/hor, well corked, is

,

miniature pictures.

DO YOU WANT FREE CON-

Complete stock of

SULTATION AND CORRECT
OPINION OP YOUR CASE.

HEATH

flow to Save Travoltas Hata.

A mother with two

littlegirls

& MILLIGAN’S

Oil, Glass, Brick,

who

you are poor your treatment
is free. If you are discouraged
and we can cure you, we will wait
for our pay until you are well
Come and see us; this is your

PAINTS

Lime and Cement.

If

wore dainty white hats wreathed with
flowersgot on a train for a short journey. Instead of permitting the pretty
hats to become grimy and dusty, as is
too often the ease with Juvenile travelers, she took them from the heads last chance.
of the children when she had comfortWe live to do good, are honest
OFFICE and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
ably settled in her seat After care- with all Forty-five years* exfully placing the hats each In u paper perience free. This trip and toand
North .River and Sixth Streets.
Albert Lubbers and Alice Vos, both bag large enough to hold them withday only.
! Fillmore.
out crushing she depositedthem in the
rack overhead. At the end of her jourThe above in the picture of the only Dr. A.
Real Estate Transfers.
ney the hats were unwrapped and the
; B. Spinney in this state. His history is as
John J. Rutgers,Registerof Deeds.
bags thrown from the car window. The follows:Fifteen years In private practice,
small maids walked out in fresh, clean twelve of these in East Saginaw, Mich., with
John Anderson and wife to Delos
. . . ,
' as largo a practiceas any physician then had.
W. Eckler and wife, s w % s w
fiats. looking quite tll6lr protuCSt, to Two years professor of Detroit Hcinoopathio
sec. 18, twp. of Allendale ........$ 630 meet groudfather at the statiou. j Collegeand twenty-two years In Detroit. Had
; charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen months;
George Hinckley and wife to EdYpsllantl one year, and for the past seven
ward Hinckley,s e V4 n w % and
How to Whiten Plano Key*. I years has owned a sanitarium at Reed City.
part s w *4 n e 14 sec. 3, twp. of
On December 13, 101)2, his sanitarium was
'’hiten jour piano keys by this j burned, loss fifteen thousanddollar:;but in
Spring Lake .......................... 2OC0
method: Take some finely powdered ' forty-eighthours ho had bought another and
Juila M. Babbitt et al., to Edward
De Vries, lot 2 blk 2, Hopkins adwhiting and apply it to the keys with
dition, Spring Lake ................... 400
damp cloth, then polish with a dry | There is a firm In Detroitcalling themselves
Spinney & Co., but the founder of the same
Phillip Bulthuis and wife to Flora
cloth. Let the lid remain open and ex- has been dead for over two years, and they
Currie,lot 6, blk 12, Ferrysburg.. 500
posed to the sun and air as much as. is have no right to tho name of Spinney.
Charles Hlgley et al. to Mary M.
We are coming to your town on date and at
possible. Rub the spots with lemon place mentioned and are willing to give you
Schoenborn, s e % n w J,4 and n
nice
before
applying
the
whiting.
our
time and the benefit of our forty-four
e *4 s w % sec. 4, twp. of Wright..6100
years’ experience,free.
Frank Hoekstra to A mist Urborn. n
It matters not bow long you have been sick,
How to Spice Deef.
s w 14 sec. 10, twp. of Crockery 1300
or what your ailment, our consultationand
Sectional Library and Combination Cases, Sideboards,
advice
is free, and our opinionsaro always the
Take seven pounds of thin Hank, salt
Arlintha Gorham to Lydia A.
resultof careful examinations and a life long
Schmidt and husband, lot 4, blk 22.
it, remove the inside skin and powder experience. The patient Is always told the
Monroe & Harris addition, Grand
the beef well with a mixture of ponnd- truth and upon Just what ho can rely. To all Buffets, Parlor and China Cabinets, Fine Rockers, Centre
who are poor we give treatment absolutely
Haven .................................. 1800
nutmeg. ginger, mace and doves, free, only charging cost of medicines.OperMarinus Van Putten and wife to
also black pepper and cayenne; roll it ations at hospital free, only charging exact
Tables, JDining Tables, chairs, etc.
Wilson Rlef and wife, part w &
un tiirlit
tin It
It with n
of boar<1 whn* l>aUent 19 recovering,
up
ugm nnd
anu tie
WltU a tape, putting |c08t
Anj,
person suffering from PILES or any
lot 3, blk 4, South West addition,
........
skewer at each end. or roll
it in thin curable disease wo will wait for our pay
Holland ................................ 1525
until cured, if you will secure us.
muslin to keep iu the seasoning; cover
Marinus Van Putten and wife to
Have you been sick for years and aro you
George Ohlman and wife, part w
it up close in a pan of cold water and discouraged?
Come to us and wo will cure
% lot 3, blk 4, South West addition,
Our pricesare tho lowest of any chronic
simmer for four hours. When you re- you.
disease specialists
in the state. Chargesat
Holland ................................ 1400
move It from the fire place it between the sanitarium only actual 'ost Wo treat all
Benjamin F. Lillie and wife to
two plates, with a weight on top, or in forms of chronic diseases, but special attention
Bradley Taylor, w 4-5 n % n w Vi
is given to tho treatment of tho following
meat presser; remove the tape and long standing diseases,viz.: Nasal Catarrh,
sec. 4, twp. of Polkton ............... 4500
IS East Eighth Street.
Polypus, •
, Mucous
Mucous and
and Tolllcular
TolllcularDisea.es
Disen: es of
of
skewers before it comes to the table; to ! roli'P“8'
Elliott D. Wright and wife to Thos.
Kr. „ + , «
the Throat, Foreign Growths In tho Larynx,
H. Foster, part n e J4. also part
DO eaten
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, BronchialConsumpn e J4 n w J4 sec. 20, twp. of
tion, Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice, EnlargedTonsils, InalplentConsumption, Asthma,
Wright ................................. 4£00
How to Keep a Cellar Dry.
Diseases of tho Heart, General Debility,DisFrank W. Holmes et al. to Hiram H.
It Is very hard to make a dry cellar. eases Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and all
Sevey and wife, part n w J4 s w
forms of Nervous Diseases,Hip Diseases,
V* sec. 20, twp. of Wright ..........2500 When the soil is not porous the ground Scrofula, Blood nnd Sk.n Diseases, .Surgical
about must be well drained. Then the Diseases of all forms, tho Eye, Ear, Face and
Internal Organs, Including Deformities, Club
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate walls must be covered with good ce- Feet, Cross-Eyes,Tumors, Haro Lips, etc.;
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ment. while sometimes it is necessary also Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Diarrheaand all
In the matter of the estate of John C.
forms of Liver, Stomach and Bowel diseases,
cover walls and floor with hot asPost, deceased.
RemarkablB Cures
Having been appointed commissioners phalt.
to receive and adjust all claims and debeen neglected or unsklllfully treated. No exmands of all persons against said deperiments or failures.Partiestreated by mall
Ho it to Remove Tartar.
ceased, we do hereby give notice that
or express, but personal consultationis prefour months from the 10th day of JanIf troubled with tartar dip an orange ferred.
uary. A. D. 1904, were allowed by said wood stick in water, thou in line ashes,
of visit. Come early
court for creditors to present their claims
. 18
Date as parlors aro always
us for examination and adjustment and scrub the teeth till the tartar is re- Remember
A friendlycall may save you future
and that we will meet at the office of moved; then keep them free from it. crowded.
suffering;It has made llfo anew to thousands
Diekema & Kollen, in the city of Holwe have received a fine new stock of groceries, includin<r
who have been pronounced beyond hope. Bring
land, Michigan, in said county, on the Powder should not be required oftener
sample of your urine, for examination.
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods*
21st day of March. A. D. 1904, and on the than once a week. If the gums are
Address all mail to
10th day of May. A. D. 1901, at ten
Come and convince yourself that there is no better place
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said sore paint with the following: BicarREED CITY
to trade in the city than
1
days, for the purpose of examining and bonate of soda, ten grains: powdered
djustingsaid claims.
Reed City, Michiganalum, five grains: pure carbolic acid,
Dated Jan. IS. A. D. 1504.
twelve minims: glycerin, huif ounce:
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
ISAAC MARSILJE.
water, an ounce.
Dr. Spinney will be at Ho!Commissi mei b.

THE SCOH-LUSERS LUMBER CO.
Dock,
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Furniture

j

e

tnn«.

1

Van Ark Furniture Co.,

COltl.
1

j

S'AU"

At Our New Store

>

West Eighth Street

;

at

‘

SANITARIUM

R. A.

K,ep

no,, to
c.Mn. land, Hotel
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
To keep mattressen clean cover them day, Jan. 2d,
Bowl with each double size package of with unbleached cotton cases. Do the !
.....
........

Sunlight

Flakes.

'Holland, Monfrom 1 lo 9 p.m.

j

....

...

.......

..... ........ij

*

House Fur Sale.

j-cars.

and the mattresses will keep clean for

;

Mm* Liue of

Stationery.

We

have added to our stock u very
j complete line of stationery, pens and

“ 2r.c!
i

heard of. Hucklen's Arnica Salve

is

KANTERS &

the
: ^

Ptinm

CO.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine In the
civilisedworld. Your mothers’ and

fclul,oner.vin ouxeh, culling curde,
grandmothers’never thought of using
’ ulnnk receipts, day btitiirs.ledgers,
lufen,,
anything else for Indigestion or Bilmemorandum
books,
etc.
The
price
we
house, oo good residencestreet, for sale.
Uovv to GIokh Linen.
SUn Eruptions and PH»s. It's only
Ke
iced on these shoul
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
To
gloss
linen
beautifully
add
tn
and
guaranteed
to
give
satisfaction
by
:
move
them
Cement walks and everything lirst-class.
apidly.
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
one- pint of cold water two tablespoon- W. C. Walsh,
For particularsapply at this office.
j Q DoeSBURQ, Druggist,
fuls of starch, one of borax and one of
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
.32 East Eighth street.
FINE FURS.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Steven- kerosene oil. Mix well; put the dry
etc. They used August Flower to clean
linen through this; firing and iron at
The ladies of Holland and vicinity j Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to out the system and stop fermentation
son's Jewelry Store.
once. A cloth dampened in kerosene can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth ! rtc>P the worst cough. If it does we
of undigested food, regulate the action
and rubbed over the iron is an im- street, a select stock of furs. Prices refund your money; 25c at
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
from
$1
to
$25.
All
the
latest
styles,
HAAN BROS. organic action of the system, and that
provement.
Three times out of five a nice piece
all new goods and variety enough to
is all they took when feeling dull and
of china for her table will please her
satisfy all.
How to Thread Xeedlen Quickly.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal bad with headachesand other aches.
better than anything else. Our new
If you find a difficulty In threading
Bowl with each double size package of You only need a few doses of Green’s
china departmentis complete with atGood for father. Good for mother. Sunlight Flakes.
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
your
needle
try holding It in front of a
tract! v^artlcles; there isn’t an old out
J Good for the whole family. Makes the
you satisfiedthere Is nothing serious
of date piece in the store and our piece of white paper. This shows up I children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
the matter with you. You get this rethe eye. and the needle is much easier
prices are reasonable.
j Mountain Tea is a family blessing.
If you want the best footwear on liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
Hardie the Jeweler. to thread.
cents. Haan Bros.
earth get the Ralston and the Deuglas 25c and 75c.

A

line nine

room tujd basement brick

i

“bS

“

cr

Druggist.

,

l'“v.e.Pl“Md

-

X

•>»y

-
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DEENTHE.
Harry Vis

is

dead.

It

seems almost

impossible to us yet it is a fact. Harry
Vis is no more. It v.as early Monday
f)ofd Filling, up from ...... ••
morning when that sad news came to
Wliiu* Hiid Sl*ver Filling../.. -00
our ears. Hardly could we believe it.
IVoili Extracted wltbont pain...
since so few knew of his sickness. On
Monday last he set out for his school
in Overisel; Thursday he was taken
A I work guaranteedfirst class.
i homA, saying he did not feel well. This
! growing worse and worse and early
| Monday
morning, Jan. 18, he breathed
| J his last. Mr. Vis was one of our leading young men, both in school and
| social
life. He was well liked and always willing to give aid to whatever
East 8th
• he could. The death of this boy leaves
a vacancy in the home, a vacancy in
the school and n vacancy in the social
circle. Harry had finishedthe graded
schools in Forest Grove and having
an intenre feelingfor study, continued
at Hope college, where- he graduated
from the “A ciass" in the spring of
1903. During his study he carried a
few prizes and was considered an ex.................. $5.00

'Mm,
my
g:

Si#'
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Devries,

Barn Shingles

THE DENTIST

Steel

Reaps
Harst Coal

St.

36

rCOI»yRlGMT.

tars

Ease

Sett Coal

aiiii

cellent

Weoa Staves

luel?

on quantities.

AVe have another pretty good shingle at

We figure low

absence. God

lias called him

oft

SI.

25 per thousand.

house and barn

bills.

—

"Shall we keep .silent?" The departed
leaves behind, besides his parents, four
sisters, tiiree brothers and a host of
friends to mourn his loss.

GARLAND.
XAM. ti'M.M «!«H\'.<iUIUK
«MKAL, I.INOitN. »tli \SI». GLOBIS. KT(5.
Most factoriesturn nut h lirst,secon l ami
third ttrade. some even five or tiix kinds of different qmtHty.
have not only ttn sefiona
trade, which are also jrooffami ttlvesailsfaction
in every way but art; also
i III HA P, but of
some we siso have the h'Hvi^st.that is, tho
FIRST Rttnle. For inBi'iime. one kind we have
weiu-hs 600
UonipMTO onr prices witli
the firstgrade of other fnclpdes that have the

We

Kleyn Lumber Co.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

VERY

East Sixth

The busiestand mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-

POUNDS

ness into strength,listlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderfulin building up the the Etenezer church, Rev. Port
health. Only 35c per box. Sold by

*ame weight.
Do you wish to have a

HardSoal Saseter

W.

Uh which you can sure coal? Then ' ome and
inspectour large vttrleiy and you will he asum
i-bed at the low prices M which wu are sellinn.
u e have them of the UKST fuclorles. such as
v.

C.

Walsh.

UOLI>iC(»N, KTG.
he largest variety <»f stoves for soft coal and
od that we ever carried.

’

Jan Bange

Vatiy of these stoves ami ranjres wete bought before the raise in prices and by which we can
on ftl loir

Harm

>

& Bro

Oe Pres

''EEL

AND.

The Christian Reformed church at
Arnoldink, who Las been at Nykerk has been reJncorporated under
the Crisp creamery for six yean, has the new laws of the state of Michigan.
Hon. J. W. Barvellnkdrew up the
left there. Any creamery wanting
buttwmaker will find him a good man legal document
and can address him ad Holland, Mich.,
Tuesday morning the mercury went
It. it. 4.
down to the zero mark and lingered
Sleighing has Ibeen good for a long Ij ihere for a tang time.
time.
Dr. N. M. Steffens t-f Holland will

MICHIGAN

Mrs.

from a
Miss

Wm.

Oonk

is slowly recovering
very severe illness.

May

Opposite Water Tower.

„

LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to f'HrnierN.

PRODUCE,

flutter,per

Ter Hear cf Jamestown
visited her cousin, Mrs. Henry H.
Boeve a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grootenhuls visited relatives in East Saugatuck a few

lb

........................ ... 18

.
Potatoes,per bu ...................
Beans, hand picked, perbu .........
Onions ...............................
WinttrApples—
_____

good

ONE

of the membero of the Wormin’* Literary Club, Ottawa Club er Century
Club; or are you u student of literature umi a lover 'd trend re*" ink;? If
so, you cannot make u better in vestment,than t. put a few tpure. •dollars

name of our storekeepers preach at Ebenezer next Sunday. Rev.
XV. B. Lammers occupied the pulpit
Wyhe Xtenhuis & Sons.

firm

.tO

60

40
35 to 40

GRAIN.

das aygo.

Wheat, per bu ................. oManduew 86
Oats, per bu ....................best white 40
Rye ..................
82
Buck wheat per Bu .................
5*,
Corn,
....................40 to 45
Barley,per 100 .............................
j no
cellent satisfactionas Instructorcf the Clover Seed, per bu .......................o 50
Timothy seed, per bu. noconsuxni.rs)..... 2.00
young people In the bible class.

James Woyer of the Western Theological seminary has been called to
the Ebenezer church. He is a very
popular young man and has given ex-

per

BEEF, POKE, ETC.
Gerrit Boeve, .Sr., and a number of
others have been on the sick list late- Chickens, dressed,per lb ...........

8to 11

ly.

OAKLAND.

FLOUR AND FEED.
Pnce to consumers
Miss Louise Schaap visited relatives
Hay .......................
910*10
sters.
ery will be held at Olive Center in ths and friends in Zeeland this week.
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight,’’patent, per band ........ 5 20
Mr.
Compagner
is
busy
hauling
lumWe have a pet, new, 31 large octavo volumes, library edition, in
Flour
‘‘Daisy,”
straight,
per
barrel
.........
4 80
hall on Feb. <5 at 1C a. m.
Gerrit Yanden Beldt has been taking
Ground Feed 1 in per hundred 21 00 per ton.
ber for his new barn.
substantialoak b'M>kciiHH. The set originally sold at $1 In on payments
treatment
from
Dr.
Boss
of
Fillmore
Bert Ivnoofhuizen has cnntracted to
Corn Meal, unbolted 1 10 per hundred, 2000 per
or $100 cash. We have decided to sell same tit only $05, on payments
John Masselink, one of our indus- ton.
supply ice far the Crisp .creamery for •Center.
within the reach of an ordinary income. We still have other splendid,
Corn Meal, oolted 2.9 per barrel.
trious
young
men,
will
probably
run
fl!2.
C. Van Kerssen of 'Graafschnp was
Middlings,.!20 perhuudred22. 0 pci t- u.
bargain* on our counters.Come and see.
the creamery at Benthelm next year.
Bran
1 10 pei imnuxtlc.20*J.ve]
tw
The new .officersof the farmers' club here to visit bis father-in-law,Berend
Henry Hulst spent a couple pleasant Linseed Meal 11.4‘J per hundred,
are W. *Ealman, president; IL K. Lemmen, during his late illness.
days visiting in Grand Rapids.
Hide*.
Troosl, vice-president;John Wee rein g,
R. Ryzenga has taken a vacation on
secretary; Peter iBrandsen,assistant account of the dull times for the black” 1 green hide .......
2
secretary,John Hop, treasurer.
*
THE BOOK
FILLMORE.
“ itaiiow...........
4c
Over COO pounds of milk is raceiv-f
An Overisel gjri says that a kiss is
44 East Eighth Street.
Holland, Mich.
Wool.
ed ai our creamery each 'flay.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy the anatomicaljuxtaxposition of the Unwashed...
tissue, rich, red blood; clears t^e stom- orbicular muscles in an excrutiatingly
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s wba: exquisitecontraction. If that girl will
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
FEBRUARY CIRCUIT COURT
“T would cough nearly all Jiight Rocky MountainTea will do. 35 cents. come over and let a Fillmore boy kiss
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of1 Haan Bros.
her just one? she will not talk so
JURORS.
slightinglyabout it again. When the
Alexandria, ind., “p_nd could hardly get
• OAKLAND.
Circuit court jurors were drawn for
Infinitesimaltintinnabulation?of con
any sleep. 2 had -consumpeion so bad
The following ten commandmentsir centrated quintessence of double-gear- the February term of circuit court,
that if I walked a block 1 would cough
which will meet on Monday, Feb. 22frightfullyand spit blood, but, when regard to the creamery"businesswere ed supernalbliss begins to permeate
Albertus Kolvoord of Allegan. Euge*ne
her anatomy, she will be willingto call
all other medicines failed, three 11.00 "handed in and may be of interest:
Arise early in the morning to deliver a spade a spade instead of an agricui- Smith of Casco, Herman D. Clarke of
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
(- hesire. William Masters of Clyde
.wholly cured me .and 1 gained 58. the milk to .the factory. The late tcirxiJ implement.
George C. LussenJenof Door. Johannes
comer
causes
the
butter
maker
to
use
pounds."
It’s
.absolutely
guaranteed
to
Let
Garvelink of Fillmore, Henry E. Enscure Coughs, Colds, La rappe, Bron- profane language.
OVERISEL.
iled of Ganges, F. D. McVean of Gun
chitis and -all Throat and Lung
Do not put all the dirt you can
Troubles. Price 5fte and £1.00. Trial brush off the cows into the milk. 11 is raid that one of Fillmore'syoung Plain. Benjamin Arndt of Heath, Fred
men recently sent $5 to a New York G. Ellingerof Hopkins. Albert Scholten
botUes free at W. C. Welsh’s drug Cteanlinessis nert to Godliness.
firm .who advertisedhow to become fat. of Laketown. Ernest Vincent of Lee,
store.
Do not take any cream from the He received in a few days an express Charles Schondlemayer or Leighton,
milk for rilien you get your dividend
AGKEW..
package which contained a bicycle John Siebelinkof Manlius, Andrew
We caaa interest you in prices
one might say: Why does it take pump with full directions stating to Blossom of Martin, James Langshew of
The
Agnenr
Creamery
Co. has electof
more here Tor a pound of butter than U68 the remedy as frequently as possi- Monterey,Matthew Rogers of Otsego,
ed A- J. Knight, president;August Hoeat any otlwr factory.
ble, and the' further said: "We will Johannes Brouwers of Overisel,Frank
rich, secretary and manager; Charles
Polished. Plate
Behm, treasurer, and David Lession, Do not put water "into the milk for guaranteethe pump if your hide will Mellon of Salem, "James G. Williams of
stand the pressure.”
Saugatuck, Isaac Philley of TrowWm. Iteetz and Chas. Parchert, direc- it does not -pay.
Glass.
tors.
Do not leave dead eats or other anDuring a sleigh ride a few nights ago bridge. Abner IL Estabrookof Valley,
imals near the barn for the stench of name young people one fair lady was John Germain, Sr., of Watson. Almon
BRUTALLY TORTURED,
make* bad niilk.
heard to whisper to a companion: B. Congdon of Wayland.
A case came to light that for persis- Do not carry off more milk than "Say, Jennie. I wish you would introGleLss,
duce me to the man sitting in my lap."
tent and unmerciful torture has per- your Share.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- Do tot bring into 'the factory any
Paints, Oils.
liick of Colusa, CaliL, writes: “For ‘taintedor sour milk.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Real Estate Transfers.
li) years I endured insufferablepain
See that thy cans are thoroughly
A school teacher in a neighboring vil- Gerrit DeBoer and wife to Charley
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
cleaned and Iodic well to the seams lage found a boy in the geography
me though I tried everything known. I
Dykman, 40 acres on sectionC, Manlius,
came across Electric Bitter* and It’s and covers. A flb.hy can is an abomin- ela&? who was deeply interested in 52.550.
ation.
learning the points of the compass.
the .greatest medicine on earth for that
Charles Powers and wife to George
Bother not the butter maker with The teacher said; "You have in front
tiouEde. A few bottles of It completely
F-_ Dutcber, part of lot 11, Douglas,
of
you
the
north;
at
your
right,
the
such
questions
as::
"When
shall
we
relieved and cured me." Just as good
^ast; and on your left the west. What
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen- get our pay?"
Henry F. Severns to George L.
]59-,.6lEast Ful ton St.
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction Ssy not to your neighbor, “Have not have you behind you?” After a few
guaranteedby W. C. WalfUi, uiaggist. these butter maker* a soft snap and minutes reflection, the lad exclaimed: Dutcher, 40 acres on section 30. Clyde,
Citizens Phone 2fl'>2
$1,400.
big wages." Remember they work “A patch on my pants.” and to make
Bell Phone 1039
the information more complete, he conGJTCHEL.
early and Me.
tinued in a shame-facedmanner: "J
Marriage Licenses.
A very pleasant evening was spent
knew
you’d s?? it. I told ma you
at Mr. and Mrs. Va nDuine’s home last
Derk Jager of Saugatuck and Jennie
HAMILTON.
would.”
week Thursday by the young folks.
Volkers of East Saugatuck.
On? of our citizen? w en; to the city
3
•*+>*&*
Miss Fannie Grlnwjs is on the sick the other day to do son.e leading. 11*
George Hoyt and Annie Marie Miller,
list.
both of Bravo.
easre back with a shoe box under his
PUBLIC SALE.
•High
A baby boy was morn to Mr. an l arm. By some mishap he let it fall A public sale will take place on Leonard A. Truax and Lottie M. Kenand it bunted the shoes all to pieces Monday, Feb. 1. at 1% a. m. at the field, both of Hopkins.
. B. Hall last Monday.
and juice from them ran all over the place of John Van Zanten, at Mon..ii'. and Mrs. John K. KJoorter'sbaby
Guy Ontis of Casco and Rose Porter
tello Park, a quarter mile west of the of Ganges.
'i :ied suddenly Monday. The funeral snow.
| Of course the no:;- mav r-t be tru- city limits on the park road. The folEJ aervlces were held Wednesday.
Claude Ruse of Otsego and Nora Elliwho gets his feed ground at the
but it i? said that one of our absent lowing will be offered fur sale: The
son of Kalamazoo.
Jt-room
house.
28x30
feet
barn.
3
lots,
I
••'“•a “me home the other nlsht
a few days
when the enew was us wet as rain, windmill furnishinggood water,
‘put his wet umbrella to lad. and stood horse, 1 top buggy. 1 Portland cutter, 1
FURS.
, , Mis* Mary Ter Huar is home from up ln the comer until daylight,
buggy harness, horse blankets, robes,
her visit with her
a
.
lawn
mower.
40
feet
hose,
1
gasoline
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
| It !* reponeo of a young man who
had occasion to use the 'phone a few stove, 1 dining room table. 1 bedstead. styles,new goods and prices ranging
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
NO PITY SHOWN.
evenings ajo and laid his cigar in a 1 commode. 2 carpets of 15 yards each,
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
Satin/ action yuaranUai.
"For years fate was after me con- chair, rung the bell, took down the re- 2 lamps, 4 rockers, 6 dining room chairs
this opportunity.
tlnuously,"writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- ceiver and Just ns the central girl and other articles.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN bona, Ala. ‘T had a terriblecase of answered, a friend name in and was Terms will be made known on day
THE FAIR.
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all about to set down on the cigar when of sale.
16 West Eighth Street
H. LUGERS, Auctioneer.
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured the young man exclaimed, "Look, you’ll
me. Equally good for Burns and all burn your pantsi" He tried to ex- Jan. 22-29.
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C. plain and It is to be hoped that ‘‘cenBuy $10.00 worth of goods at HarM. M. Austin of Winchester,Ind.,
The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors, Walsh’s, drug store.
tral" forgave him.
die's and get a Lesser Art Co.’s water
knew what to do In the hour of need. choice of several subjects,free with a
HOUSE FOR SALE.
His wife had such an unusual case of $10.00 purchase at Hardie’s Jewelry
A good seven-roomhouse with good color picture free.
WANTED.
MAY.
stomach and liver trouble, physicians store.
Berend Lem men, one of our well At once, 5 tons of straw. Address, cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premcould not help her He thought of and
E. P. SIMPSON,
known residents, died Tuesday after
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
For Good, Reliable
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
Holland, Mich.
Get a bottle of Rexail Cough Syrup a lingering illness. He was about 70 R. R. 3.
Health
and
accident Insurance, take a
she got relief at once and was finally for that cough. Satisfaction guar- years old and leaves a wife and several
Ftrreti to Lot.
For the most fashionable season’* policy with the National Protective Sochildren. The funeral takes place
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’* anteed; 25c at
Ferret* to let at 5t conta a day. ( overcoat call on
this (Friday) afternoonat 12 o’clock
Will Botsford,
Prug Store,
HAAN BROS. from the house and at 1 o’clock from Hoffman, 141 North Hirer *treet.
Lokker ft Rutger* Co.
District Manager.
future.

is visiting her parents.

A stockholdersmet. ting of the cream-

Warner’s Library of the World’s Best Authors.

Sleighing has been good for the team-
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VANDER PLOEG

sniitha.

STORE
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Do You Need Glass?
Us Figure With You.

*

and

Window

Mirrors and Leaded
Etc.

GOBLE BROS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Grade Returns

?

To The Farmer

Walsh»De Roo Mills

High Grade Flour
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45 to
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.

in a set of
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Chickens, live, per lb ...........
.. 7t 8
Spring Chickens live ..........
. .. 8
will be
Turkeys
live
..........
.......
C. H. Howell read a very interesting
12
Tallow, per lb ................
.....
4
last
Sunday.
paper at the farmers’ institute at ZeeThe Young People’s society and tht-j
Lard, per lb.
congregation presented Rev. G. De Jong
Gerrit Oorik was 'hi Fremont last land. Mr. Howell Is well posted and Beef,
on
Beef,dressed,perlb........ ... .. 4".j too
Pork, dressed,per lb ..... .. ............5^
with a line Portland cutter. The week to take charge of the household up-to-date in his methods.
Mutton. (Iressea, per lb ................. cto?
dominie greatly appreciatesihe gift
goods of his sister, Mrs. N. Vander
Veal, per lb ................................ctj7
Lamb ................
g
Miss Jennie Eelmiu; of Gri nd Rapids' Linde, who will reside here in the near

The

ARE YOU

is slightly better.

St.,

MAY.

offici-

ating.

Miss Jane Tlmmer and Fred Geerlings were married at the home of the
CRISP.
bride’s mother, Mrs. A. Timrr.er, on
Jo:? Dykema and Harm. Hemjjftke Thursday,Jan. 14, by the Rev. J. Post
have gons into the feed nulling bvjsi- of Nykerk. We wish the young couple
r-ass and will grind every Wednesday. success in their journey through life.

GAKLANIk, PENO'MCMU,

V’

his class.

Per Thousand.

cationalcircle. Society in general will
feel his

\iso I*l!N’lS-(

:

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

During his schooling he placed special stress on the subject of pedagogy
and thus prepared himself for a teacher. He was engaged at the Overisel
schools, where he taught since September last. As a young teacher he was
held to be a hard worker In the edu-

Are vnu Inokine for u 5? Hire Hi' ", nlv-s the!
best KHUBfacttm in tmkinu n-t 'trait, Hurl n.ut
will keep i he kiteben war/n hih! at the 'n.ne
titue use verv ittl'i1 v>. then imaie and
see our bit! Block We hsre e eel 'imces of many
different makes. inclu.liiiKthe well-kn -wn

l

member of

$1.40

SCIENCE OF SWEEPING.
Ilovr to lae and Take Core
Iloaae Broom.

When

imiwoM

of a

OUR FOURTH ANNUAL

!l

using a broom don’t sweep

with your back— use your arms. Sweep
iu one direction with long, light
1 strokes. Sweep the carpet with the
pile, not against it Don’t wait to
sweep a room until it is dirty and
smelly.
To keep on using an old. stubby,
j wornout biocm is the poorest kind of
economy, says the LouisvilleC'ourierJournai. Not only does it wear the
carpets, but it takes double the time
and strength to do the sweeping.
When buying brooms get good, firm
ones, but as light in weight as jiossible. If one has a large bouse it saves
time to keep a broom and dustpan on
each floor in order to obviate carrying
the outfit up and down stairs each
time it is needed.

j

RED TICKET SALE

!

REAL

not in use keep the broom
hung up. The cellarway, where it is
cool and damp, is a good place. If
there is no ring to hang the broom by,

ESTATE

bore a bole through the handle or cut
a notch around the upper part of the
handle and tie a string around it.
Every broom should have an occasional bath in salt water not only to keep
the broom corn in good condition, but
to dispose of the accumulated dust and
microbes.On this account new brooms
are to be specially commended, as they
can be taken apart. The top of the
broom is covered with tin. which
screws on to the handle. In the top
of the broom is a tube of metal, into
which wate> or a disinfecting fluid
can be poured to moisten the broom.
A broom cover to slip over the broom
when brushing down the walls or
sweeping a dusty piazza will be found

Best Thing to Buy.

POST

has some choice bar-

gains this

season.

a great convenience. Sew up, bag

LOTS.

shaped, canton flannel and make a narrow hem. Work two buttonholes an
from $100 to $2,000. inch and a half below, one on each
side of the seam. Stitch an inch wide
casing on the underside, and run a
stout tape through the buttonholes.
from $1,000 to $5,000. When ready to use slip the bag over
the broom, draw up the tapes and tie
securely. A lightweight flannel is easina
ly washed. Keep several,unbleached
for the walls and colored for the porch,
and when soiled wash them.

HOUSES

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

'

on 8th and River Sts.

CALL AT

Iluw to Wnsli liiaek S:itin.
Take the white of an egg. four ounces
of honey and a wineglassful of gin.
Blend these ingredientsthoroughly aud
then wash the satin with the mixture,
using a rather hard little brush. Next

ONCE

Holland Heal Estate

rluse it well in cold water, leave it to
drain and while still quite damp iron
on the wrong side.

How

to SterilizeDrinking Water.
Here is the latest recipe for sterilizing
drinking water and killing off the typhoid germ: Put four drops of tincture
of iodine in half a gallon of water and
permit it to stand at least half an hour.
By the end of that time it will be as
harmless as distilled water. Many persons have not the facilitiesfor making
distilled water. Bolling it also entails
with Savings Department.
a certainamount of trouble. In either
case the water is flat and unpleasant to
$50,000.00. the taste. The few drops of iodine impart practically no taste to the amount
G. W. . !okma,
ISAAC CAPPON,
of water they sterilize,aud at the same
Caehk .
President.
time they answer every medicinal purpose.

Exchange,

j. c.

post,

First State

GAPTAL

Killing. Flacking nn4 Parkins: For
Ks|»or: or Loenl Shipment.

The preparationand shipping of
dressed poultry are subjectsconsidered «w
in a bulletinof the agricultural col- j T’)
lege of Ontario. Either of two methods K3
of killing nay be practiced. The first
is to kill by bleeding, making a sharp, e2
deep cut with n knife In the roof of the | j0_
mouth just below the eyes. The second

From January
The object of this sa'e

A

big assortm

of

- *

W)s and

all

broken

lots, parts of suits, etc.

chi'drcn’s suits, underwear, shoes, slip-

marked with red tickets and placed on the

sale

Flannel Overskirts

We have a shipment

of

cost

Men

kind for S2 00

S2 75

ace, latest styles, at

Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats

10 per cent discount.

Wool

lined «hoes at 25
per cent off.

All grades and prices
will be sold at
a loss.

Duck Coats,
Waterproof Coats,

All men’s and boys’
clothing- at reduced

THE SHAPIXO HOARD.

For

shoes to close out.

Ladies slices, button and

2 50

t«

1

1

1 75

2 00

t

<

»

1 50

1 75

(<

1 50

<*

1 25

ti

1 00

Sheep Pelt Coats,

<

1

1

1 00

i

4

75

the wringing and pulling of the neck.
«
i (
Etc.
prices.
28
The chicken is taken in the hands. Hie
50
neck is stretched, the crown of the head
being held in the palm of the hand, and
n quick turn upward with a steady pull
Men’s light and heavy socks, valises, trunks, horse blankets, bed quilts,
at the same time is- given.
wi ter caps, undershirts, sample pants, rubber boots, gloves, etc.,
This method is cleanerthan blooding.
Exporters are reported as favoring it.
not miss this sale. No premiums during this sale.
They claim that the flesh will not be
so dry and will keep longer than is the
•ease when the fowl is bled.
Immediate plucking is recommended,
for not only is plucking more laborious
after the bird has become cool, hut the
skin is much more likely to be torn.
About two inches of feathers are left
about the head, the rest of the bird being plucked elr-au. During this operation tie head of the fowl should be kept
downward to cause the blood to collect
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
T.’-rza
in the neck.
2 miles west of CoopersvilJe;”0 acres
The dressed chicken is placed on a
SORE?
.
Improved;small peach orchard: part
‘‘shaping board." A weight is placed
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
on the top of the chicken to compress it Benj. BoFink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsonand give a compact appearance.The viUe.
detail in the accompanying cut shows
a weight of iron, but a brick answers Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at HarRelieves Instantly c: I/Toney Refunded.
the purpose. It is best not to hang die’s.
chickensby the legs after plucking,
because this gives them a thin, leggy
FOR SALE.
and unattractivelook. -At least twelve
A 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings, ft Cools.
hours should be allowed to pass, to let New Holland church or about 5 miles
the animal heat get thoroughly out of north of Holland. House, barn, good
It Soothes. It Cures.
the body, before packing. The box well, some young trees. For sale or
Sold only in 25c.,50c. A $1.00 Bottles.
shown in the cut Is the one used for rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate.424 College avenue.
49-60
is

t

etc. Do

gers

HOLLAND, MICH.

*

USE

am

ARE YOU

4

imph

SUN BUmi- SHAPING,

'

Holland.

For Sale by Haan Brothers.
Arc you going to build? Do you neeo
money? Call and examine our systt-m
of loanirg money. The Ottawa Count}
Building' and Loan Association, H K.
Eighth St.
*to;> hut
i

The

t

FOR SALE
Dr. Porter’s

old and Congli.

bett preparation for the colds

-

cougho that prevail

1

clean up

SHOES

rent varieties

(iiff.

at

•

Bark

of nu i s

Fur Coats

-

to Clean Fur.
Holland City State
To dean fur take equal parts of salt
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
and flour, mix and heat in the oven,
Oomer Eifrb'h and Klvur Streets,
taking care not to color the flour in doHOLLAND. MICH.
ing so. 'Yith a clean piece of flannel
Ihktl 1875. Incorporatedat a State haul rub this mixture into the fur. which
in j8qo.
must afterward be shaken anil brnsbed
A general bunking business transacted.
till it is quite free of flour.
Interestpaid on certilicates.
L01ans made.
liow to Make Marking Ink.
$50,000
CAPITAL
Dissolve separately one ounce of nitrate of sliver with one ounce and a
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President. half of good washing soda. Mix the
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier. solutions aud collect and wash the precipitatein a filter. While still moist
rub it in up In u marble or stone mortar with three drams of tartaric acid.
Add two ounces of distilled water. Mix
six drams of white sugar and ten
DEC. IS, 1803.
drams of powdered gum arable, half
Trainn leave Holland as follows:

1

13 to February 8.

counters

Bank

How

1

is to

All goods will be

pers, etc.

When

in Holland City is the

J. C.

DRESSED POULTRY.

is

the Tar, Pine ar.d

Cough Syrup

HEADY FOR MARKET.
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a buttle.
export shipments.The dimensions are For sale by Haan Brothers.Druggists,
length, three feet; width, seventeen
East Eighth street.
inches; depth, seven inches. A parchment paper lining is used. For short
shipments the box is three feet long by
twelve inches wide and twelve deep,
holding three tiers of birds.
In long distance shipmentsnot only
is the box lined, but each bird is wrapped in paper, to prevent bruising and
because this Is thought to lengthen, to
some extent, the period of good keeping. Common wrapping paper should
not be used, as it bas a tendencyto
collect moisture.

Pere Marquette

AT A BARGAIN

and

Some horses.
I

One 3-seated surrey.

is the BEST.
Has Ihe BODY to it.

*

fore applying’ beautifyingremedies,j *
Rid yourself of constipation,indigesCures Couchs, Colls, Croup. Whooping
tion, with Rocky Mountain Tea. and
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis.Sore Throat,
you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 35
Irritationof Throat,Dry Hacking Cough,
cents. Haan Bros.
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.
Will prevent

Once

consumptionif taken

in

time.

becomes a necessity in the
family. Pleasant to take— adults and children like it Fine for whooping cough.

Come

early and select your Holiday
Goods, at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
All goods engraved free of charge at
Stevenson's. Jewelry Store. The best
engraver in the city.

tried it

Ask for Dr. Porters
and accept no cheap substitute.

Two

2-seated surries.

A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.

An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.

Must be sold soon
room.
Call

to

make

and see them and

make us an

olfer.

Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots,
Droller BuKineaa.
FOB SALK BY
and
teapots at Hardle' b.
Indications are that early broilers
Hebcr WaUh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
and roasterswill be high next spring,
DBt'GGIhTS.
an ounce of archil aud enough water to
wh0 usuallybegin hatchJ,
Women who have themselves suffered
For Chicago and West make up six
j jn„
about this time have from the evil effects of constipation
•1* aStt.m. 8tta.ni.lepp.ra.
5 30 p m
been unable to do so because of the and indigestionwill be Interested In the
ForUraml Itapids and North—
How to Make Tomato Toast.
*5 #0 a. m.
scarcityand high price of good fertile following letter from a father whose
12 33 p.
4 18 p.m. 855 pm.
Cook together two cupfuls of canned eggs suitable for the purpose. Chicks daughter was given up to die by two
y<tr >agma \v and Detroit—
tomatoes and two small onions chopped grown under present conditions will physicians:
m. 4 18 p.m.
No. 18
9th St.
. "My daughter has suffered from influe for three-quartersof an hour; sea"For .Muskegon —
cost money. There is 5 or 0. cents for
S ih a. m
digestion for the past live years and
son with salt and pepper, add two leveach egg to begin with. Not more than
'
lean p m.
4 25 p in
has tried nearly everythingthat she
el tablespoonfulsof butter and one-half
half at the average at this season will
For Allcgau— S lfla.Hi, 5 4U |> in.
cupful of milk. Pour over slices of hatch and produce a live chick, which could bear of for such trouble. She was
Freichtleaves from Em! Y at 11 0'i a. *
is a serious step.
confined to her bed whe.n she began
toasted bread.
Y.
P
"•Dally. H. K. MOELLER. Gen. I’ass.Aei
makes each bird cost fully 10 cents in taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
It is more so to those whose nervu
Detroit. Mich
the
incubator.
Of
these
only
about
are weak from any cause.
and
after
taking
one
flfty-cent
bottle
ATTORNEY
AT
f
J. C. BOMJOMB. ‘.g»nt. Holland.
How to .Make Onion Sundwlc-keM. one-halfmay live long enough to reach she is able to walk a mile at a time
Good health te a guarantee of
Specialatieut'ougiven to collections. £
Onion sandwiches are good for schoolnamed bliss.
market age. Thus each chicken costs and during the day yesterday walked
Oflice, Van der Veen Block. f
FOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital girls, and the continued use of them
Don’t marry until your nerves arc
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
20
cents
outright,
besides
care
and
food.
4 CiL Phone ICO, Cor. River and 8th St. £
L 850.000.D B. K. Van Raalte.President. docs wonders for the complexion.
charged with the proper magnetism
Caldwell's
Syrup
Pepsin
because
two
Van Putteu,Vice President: C. Ver Sebure.
Squab broilers In March bring about
and vigor.
"Fresh onion and leek, new skin in a
doctors told me my daughter could not
shier.General BankingBusiness.
90 cents a pair, but after meeting the
Take
get well, and I feel that she 1b on a
week," an ancient doggerel puts it
expenses mentioned,besides cost of fair road to permanentrelief. RespectSlice the onions as thin as possible, salt
F. & A. M.
dressing,packing,express and commisJ. H. M. CROCKER.
and place between slices of bread aud
Regular communications of Unity butter. A bit of parsley helps to take sion. the margin is r-ally quit;* close.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C. 1900.
They will do more for debilitated
So small and uncertain is the usual
D. Cad well 'b Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland,
people,old or young, than anything
away the odor from the breath.
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on
price. In fact, that only the most skill- flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
else.
are those weigheddown by mental depositive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
the eveningsof Wednesday. Jan. 27.
They feed the hungry nerves,and
How to soften
j f*
growers continue
pression. Men rise in this world
Feb. 24, March 30, April 27. May 2S.
assist nature's vital forces for a lifethrough buoyant nerve force.
When
blacking
bas
become
hard
in
lon~
in
ihe
,''aHiu‘*hnof
tl20S,?
W1°
June 22, July 20, Aug. 24, Sept. 21.
time of healthand happiness.
The loss of this force daily drags
the
cake
through
long
keeping,
if a lit- i Utu“n,pt t0 ralsi'
chickens,
the
FARM
FOR
SALE.
down to failuresome of the world’s
Oct. 19. Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St.
Price.00 cent*,12 for $0.00. Book free.
brightest
minds. Such a conditionis
A 140-acr#: farm, four miles north of
tie water is poured over it and placed ; *’1Lat<>rnnml’''r :|nd give up after
Addiew, Bfcluid Drug Go., CievtUud,O,
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
Holland
and
three miles west from New
in
a
warm
oven
for
ten
minutes
it
will
a
few
-v<?arH'
,rIalTho*?
wij0
succe0<J
When you lose self-confidenceami
Henry W. Hardle, W. M.
have vigorous stock, a first class plant Holland. Big house and barn and
. ...
,
feel your strength,energy aud nerve
mix quite easily.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
plenty
water.
A
number
of
pear,
apj®®*®”}
».C.
Nalsli,
llruugist.
Holland,
force are slippingaway, it is high time
and a working knowledge of the best
you seek sensible aid.
pie and plum trees and all improved
You prefer health and success to
I/nw to Make a While Gown Smart. methods. For the right men there is
land. Part casli payment and part on
misery and failure.
A white gown may be made .very a living profit in any business, hut time. Black loamy soil. Good place
OSTEOPATHY COHES WHEN
there Is rather less of a chance for the
Take the genuine,original smart with a trimming of orchids,
for dairying and live Hock. Three-)
which
is expensive to buy. but easy to oul of date- blundering, poorly equlp- quarters of a mile from Harlem creamROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
mile from
Made only by Madison Medi- mnke if one can embroider. These P,,d I,pr*ou Ju the winter broiler busi- ery. three-quarters of
cine Co., Aladiaon, WJ5. It flowers and leaves are appliquod. They noss t*iaI1b* a,,J' other branch of the schoolfi and also dose to churches. Inkeep* you well. Our trad*
Industry American Cultiva- I quire of C. Bazaan on the place. I We do mu w.uk u.iiacles. nor cure
have no equal as a nerve restorer.A
mark cut on each package. look especiallybeautiful on gold
couple of buxes will dispel that heavy
Price, 31 cents. Never sold silver cloth.
Part of property tan be exchangedj incurable dir a-, t, hut we do cure many
leelmg; the unnatural weariness disin bulk. Accept no substi*
r city propert).
( disca-entlmt are incurable under the
appears and replaces languor with new
tute. A»k your druggist.
Jorce and vigor of txxly and brain. Kix
Ilovv to Make a Gaud
A Timely V ord.
,
ri • t-. . old method* of treatment
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
A simple remedy for hoarseness and i Commenting upon the length of time For forty years Dr. Fowlers Extract
nervous debility,if not , ou g,.t . our
of
Wild
Strawberry
has
been
curing
i
* ONSLLTATION AND EXAMINATION
money back.
Bome Agriculturalreports of the
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner. 111., suf- tickling in the throat is the gargle
51.00 per box ; G for 85.00.mailed in
fered four years with a wad In his the white of an egg beaten to a froth in
K*aV? department are de- summer complaint,dysentery,diarr- 1 KEK whether you take treatmentor
plain package. B'>ok free. pru.
hoea.
bloody
flux, pain in the stomach, j r,0t.
•Aomach and could not eat He lost half a glass of warm, sweetened
MtuxciNE Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
printing,the Rural New
and It has never yet failed to do every65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald| Yorker Kays; "These reports contain
Office Hours-U to 12 a m.: 1 to 4 Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
thing
claimed
for
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appeHeir to Tblekeu Hie Eyebrows, i valuable information and should be
! and . to b p. m.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toTo thicken the eyebrows and eye- I I,rlntwi
at once. Farmers
Lady’s
Pearl
Handled
Pens
at
Stev- j Phonks- Office 441; Reeidence 460.
day he i« "'ell and hearty and says iasL ’s r ;>p!y vaseline or lanolin
respect for gray hairs, but do not enson’g Jewelry Store.
ae owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
whidi a small quantity of quinine has trant 1110111011 their agricultural rei)r. Porter's
Syrup
‘.Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
To ward off La Gnppe take a dose of Dr
j Pori*-”
Walsh.
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS. F
: Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
.
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UNION MINERS MAY SIT EE

DON’T LEAVE THE CITY.

EARLY CAULIFLOWER.

ESTABLISHING A RANCH.

"

Sinking tile Most of the Cold Frame Plenty of Proof Right Here in Holland.
Claim is one thing, proof another.
find the Hotbed.
Columbus clairaei the world was
.Early
\
.tables
are
always
appreIn contcmploting going into tlu* ranchround.
ciated
and
cannot
be
had
too
early
to
mi trick iiis wife, of Vhe township of Kobing businessanywhere in the west
Indianapolis, Jan. 39.— Reductions
Did people believe it? Not until he
jnson. Ott.v.v;'.County, Michigan, to .lame there are three essential points on suit people who are expecting forced
A. EutricI;. of Allegan. Michiga n a.M
in
wages
In
the
past
two
months,
reAdvocates
Korean
Press
proved it.
recoined in the office of the regjstOT of Native
which success or failure largely de- vegetables,and there Is none that gives
deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
sul'ing apparently from a preconcerted
Unproven claims have made the peo“Elimination" of For*
the
greater satisfaction, cn the whole, than
pends,
and
these
are
making
sure
lirst
the thirtetath day of October.A
uuve on the part of the operators,maj
In Liber 57. of Mortgages, on Pag# oW; by
ple'
skeptics.
early
cauliflower.
It
is
also
a
pleasure
to
signers a la Ah Sin.
of the grass, sccOnd water and third
which default thepower of sale contained
Every
claim made for the “Little
restdt
in
a
It' Is' meant by this that j the grower to cultivatevegetables that
in said morgtagehas become operative,
and whereas there is claimed to be d i e
000 union mineis of
•
Uie land should have on it a good coat- gJve nsults so uniformly good as may Conqueror”is proven.
Proven In Holland by local experi‘iu1 « OUR HIHISIER TEARS MOB LAW three stdtcs operators nre ma x » f !ng ^ gr^s, that the water should be ^ obtaln(Hi from any of the many
notice
iaw or in etniitv having been instltiite.ti
forts for a further icduc i
in abundance and well distributedand j gtocI.9 of fl)icing caulilloworobtainable ence.
,-er said
secured
by said mortto recover
sa— debt
—
---„
cage: Now. therefore, by virtue of the
mt f0LW year xvc ub«I a scloctca Here is one ease from the many we
power, of sale containediir said mortgage
All
United
States
Women
and
Chiland the statutes in such case made and
session, is expectedto take action.
of “l!_.f0.r.
hTprovided,notice is hereby given that on
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
dren Ordered Indoors.
The cut in wages on which the delTuesday, the First day of March, A. p.
1901. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
egates will base their action, is re- Stneb 0„e m.ght xvlsh to acquire,j ti« arc suitable.Commence operate street, says: “For a year or more I
day at the north front door of the Court
garded as the work of the association it depends entirely upon availablecap- by the sowing of a pan ^of seeds in the , had a constant aching pain through my
House in the city cf Grand Havex. County
of Ottawa. Michigan (that being the Russo* Javanese Tour Purlers to Con* of operators. If this reduction is per- ital. Purchase of the ranch is prefer- greenhouse.When these are up and j ioins in the side and also a soreness
building in which the CircuitCourt for
tinue for Some Time— Both
mitted.it is argued, further reductions able to leasing, for it insures continui- transplanted,another sowing Is made j 0f ti,e stomach. I could hardly stoop
the County of Ottawa is held), the unParties Yearn for
| will follow. Prompt and energetic acdersigned will sell at public auction,to
ty, the pleasure and profit in further and successions made until about six to lift anything without suffering sethe highest bidder, the lands and premises
Peace.
tion is held the only manner In which improvements and absolute security.
sowings have been put in. The demand, verely. I did not rest comfortably at
described In said mortgage, or so much
the union can protectits interests.Al- From tea to twenty acres are necessary
thereof asmay be necessary to satisfy
of course, will have to govern the quan- night and became so lame and sore
the amount due and interest and costs
though the situation is considered se- on which to graze an animal the year ; tity grown. hut we find it impossible
Jying ln one position that in the
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney fee provided by statute, and toLondon, Jan. 15.-The Seoul corre- rious, none of the national officers will round, It is perhaps safe to allow have too many heads.
mon.ing
I arose feeling tired and ungether with ten and Cl-iOO do lars paid to
forecast the probable outcome.
Transplanting Into I’otH.
twenty.
the county treasurerof Osiawa county spondentof The Maily Mail says that
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
The
convention
will
be
in
session
November 7. 1!H8. by the mortgage for the native press is advocatingthe ^ ^ . ..... .
Now. as to water, there is a defleienThe first transplanting of the plants
with headache, spells of dizziness,and
taxes for the years of W0-. and 1M-. the
probably ten days, when the members
cy
in this, especiallyon the plains, ^ (lone lnto two JUUi a half inch pots,
foil* wing described land - and premises
slaughter of all foreigners. Ended ^jjj’^'nterinto joint convention with
situated in the townshipof Roo-nson.
where it is to be provided.The fur- j ladng tlu, S(K,dimg at the side of the the kidney secretionsbecame affected,
County of Ottawa and ate of MteWgan; States Minister Allen has ordered all tlie operators of the centralcompetitive nishing of water for stock has been one ; ^ instead of in tile center. This will were irregular, too frequent and unnatviz: The southwest quarterof the eonth
field, embracing western Pennsylvaof the most difficultquestionsa ranch- 1 ^ follDll a gmit preventive against ural. I doctored a great deal and took
west quarter of section eleven,town No. United States women and children to
nia, Ohio. Indiana, and Illinois.The
7 north, of range ID west, containingfort>
'man has had to face. In the outset he j „dalllI)i„„ 0ff,” a8 u is termed, it may many kinds of medicines, but without
remain indoors, and he predicts that
joint convention will fix the wage scale
trusted to naturalresources,and, those | alg0 ])e caii(l(1 walt.r 1M)t fever. Totting getting better. 1 believe I would still
a<Dated! Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day of rioting by the military is imminent. M.
for the miners of that district, and the
falling, he took to placing dams across j o£f young idling* of any descriptionj ”e 8U^ering if j hil(1 not heard about
C'embe,-.
BUtR,CK
Collin lie Plancy. the French minister, declaration of war, If one is made.
Mortgagee.
depressions on the surface of the ;
,ulu.j, molv rapidly done in this
Kidney Pills and procured
FOl’CH & PARK, Attorneys for Mort- bac vainlv advised the i-mperor to j ukely will come then. There are in ground to catch the natural drainage, j Wfly aml tho percentage of loss considJ 0 Doesburg,8 drug store.
gagee. Business address, Allegan, Mich
«« refuge in the French legation. the fnltM Stnte,
These, ugaiu, being tinsaHsfactory on
b, mlumi by this simple
.
Dec. 1-Mar. 1.
whom 825,000 are union men. Of this account of the water becoming foul
wcl, known fact. too. that whoa I felt better after taking a 'e* doses
to 'Hope for Pence.
number 34.COO now are on strike. 30,and from losses In bogging, he took to a lnnt bcgln8
the sides of the and continued their use until cu,eaTokio. Jan. 35.— The situation here
000 in the west, 3.000 in the MyersIIKIKIXI* Otf CLAIMS.
digging and boring wells, pumping the
-j, .grosses. When the ! For sale by all dealers.Price uOc.
Is apparently unchanged. It is re- dale district and 1,000 in West VirSTATE OP MICHIGAN’.
water into cisterns ds reservoirs. These
rJy for a sbift they ore i Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo^NL Y.. sole
County or Ottawa
ported iliat the majority cf the powagents for the U. S. Remember the
were largely supersededby
| transferred into four inch pots, using
name. Doan’s, and take no substitute.
ers recognize Japan’s demands as hecostly
and
far
more
efficacious
dirt
^
tjme
a
g00d,
rich,
light
soil.
A
MAY END THE
•m ihe '3rd day of July. A.
six mown?, ing most moderate. While it is admittank, from which the water is piped j teniperature 0f 50 to 55 degrees at
from that d-ie were allowed for creditors to v.eIf you want a swell suit of clothes
•sent their claims aMhiiifilihe estate of Jan Rje- ted here that the war party is now Peace PJnn* In Iowa Point to Cessation of into drinking troughs, thus insuring ,s msi suitabip. Given these
call
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
ku« Beukenm,late of s.ld<^*ui.t>T decean-d and
Twenty Years of Hostilitiesin
the purest of water.
conditions,it will not be long before a
hat all cn-ditoraol said deceased are n-quired dominant at fit. Petersburg, reasonable
A. O. U. \V. Orders.
The ideal ranch is one with living
jncb
bc needed. If it is FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REthough faint hope is entertained that
PAIRING.
Iowa Falls. la.. Jan. 19.— After be- water upon it, supplied by never fail- intended to finish the crop in pots the
Russia at the last moment will make
ing
springs,
forming
a
constant
flow
final shift may he to a seven inch at j We are prepared to do the finest reing at war for twenty years, memadequate •concessions.
through the pasture, but such are few this last
dav the Say^nuary next! at 1U o'clock
pairing on watches and jewelry that
London. Jan. 15.— Baron Ilayashi. bers of the United Workmen in Iowa,
and far between. Did any one ever
Finishing
ihe
can be done anywhere. We have had
Japanese minister here, estimates that as well as members of other fraternal
calculatethe amount of travel imposed
We prefer to finish the crop iu a years of experience as gold and silverinsurance
orders
over
the
state,
will
the negotiations between Japan and
upon; a sow during her existence of, hotbcaPLde u„ .tout MarcU 15, plaut smiths.
July 31— Jan
Judge ofProbate
carry a flne .me
h with much interest the move- say, ten years, in having to travel but
Russia are likely to extend for three
lng out By that ..me the plants wi.
ilwe,"e
t just taken to reunite the Ancient
two miles a day for water? Well, it have become somewhat root bound,
weeks longer.
g are reasonabie.All work
it of United Workmen and the moans 7.000 miles or twice around the
Hearing <oT Claims.
Point* of Japan’s Latest Note.
which is a desirablecondition,since , warranted> We have just received a
-STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Berlin,Jan. 35.— Japan’s main points w /a Workmen, two branches of an continent: for 100 cows, 700,000 miles, checks the tendency to leaf production , splen(3id pne cf silverware. The finest
Court for the County of Ottawa,
oivler that have been at war since the and for 1,000 cows it aggregates 7,000,and hastens the formation of the flow- j repairing and engraving in the city,
n the matter of the estate of Isaac 5n her last note are understoodofii-. Iowa Workmen seceded in 3884.
000 miles. Just imagine it!
or head. This state is an
C. Pioper & Son,
cially here to be that Japan consents
Fairbanks, deceased.
if the plans do not miscarry the
Even on four sectionsof land with one to be observed, for if planted
230 River St., Holland.
Notice is hereby given that six to eliminate Manchuria from the conoriginal branch of the order will absorb a well in the middle an animal would
months from the 4th day of
before this the depth of the
‘T
ber. A. D. 1303, have been allowed lor troversv,- owing to the signature of the the Iowa Workmen, which seceded have to travel two miles daily, and
hotbed
will
not
suffice
as
head
room,
! 44 $
v -editors to present their claims against commercial treaty between China and
when the supreme lodge adopted a new allowing even fifteen acres to each aniand the foliage will become crippled
said deceased to said court f°r exam- Japan, and Russia’s assurances that
rate of assessment and placed Iowa on mal the well would only water 170 and often frozen by getting iu contact
ination and adjustment,and that all
creditorsof said deceased are required CkinuLs commercial conventionswill the same basis as the southern states, head, thus showing that the providing
gla8g Tho use of mats is
to' present their claims to said court, bcirusiMfCted. Japan, therefore,restrict- where the ratio of mortality was much
of water is costly.
avoided, reliance being put upon the
at the probate office, in the City ©f ing her claims to Korea, asks for a higher. Alrout half the members of
Yet It has to be done, and watering
Grand Haven, ^ said county, on or bedefinite,written guaranteethat Rus- the older withdrew at the time of se- places should not exceed a distance of latent heat from the soil to keep up 3
fore the 4th day of March, A- D. U>M,
the required temperature.Warmth at ^
and that said claims will be heard sia will abstain from interference in cession and have been members of the four miles apart even on the larger
Lunches of all kinds a« d short
Hie roots and a cool top will perfect t
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of the politics of that country, thus leav- Iowa Workmen.
ranches. Stockmen do not want to de- liner heads than where the plants are 4
order work.
March. A. D. 1304, at ten o'clock in the ing Korea exclusively to Japanese invelop
legs and toughened muscles in
Attempt
to
Wreck
Fast
Train.
Billiards
and
Pool -in connection.
_ ,nn_
coddled and become puny from lack of i Y
fluence.
Dated September 4th, A. D. 130«.
St Louis. Jan. 15.— Its great speed their animals.A cow in calf or with light and
Convenient
to stop at.
J
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Another NeutralZone Proposed.
saved the Chicago bound “Diamond calf at foot should not he required to
Judge of Probate.
I,at»*r SoTvitiffn In Cold Frames. -j 100 Monroe Street. Corner Ionia.
Japan, rejecting the proposed neu- special” on the Illinois Central from travel far. Besides, a multiplicityof
The above details apply to all the 4
GRAND R3YPIDS. MICH.
tral zone as delimited by Russia (which a wreck near Glen Carbon. 111., and •wateringplaces obviates the necessity
earliest batches. The later sowings 4
of
a
long
wait
when
cattle
come
in
toNOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE lies entirely in Korea), proposes a foiled the attempts of train wreckers.
ore i7nuted In cold frames, without Urn
• • H !
1! 1 1! 1
FORE COURT.
neutral zone. iLRussia still thinks one Three cars cf the freight train, which gether.— Dearer Field and Farm.
aid of fermenting materials. These
'
State of Michigan, the Probate Court desirable,which shall consist of equal followed Hie fast train, were derailed
last lots are planted in frames that cn- ] Do€g vour stomach trouble you- Are yoasr
territoriesof Korea and Manchuria, and piled upon each other. The train
for the County of Ottawa.
SHEEP AND WOOL.
jov shade from the beat of midday. Bowela re^ar? ^ you BiHlous?
In the matter of the estate of Jan including the Yalu river, with all Rus- wreckers bad failed to open the
sia'^con^pation.
Poest. deceased.
sia^ fortificationsthereon. Finally, switch lock, but pried open the points StatlRtlcHPor lOO.T— Number of Sheep. Cauliflowers delight in cool treatment
and in late spring require
BIlliousnesB.
Headache..
Notice is hereby given that four Japan fixes no limit of time, but earnThe
Wool
Clip.
of the switch with blacksmiths’ tongs.
a„ror the foliage suffers,naff ^P.rtoute.'Heher'V.I.f.
Brass, ura.
months from the 11th day of Novem- estly expresses the hope that Russia
The National. Association of Wool
The speed of the fast train carried it
ber, A. D. 1303, have been allowed for
consequently the heads are of poor
will not delay a definitiveand favor- over the open switch. The engine and Manufacturersestimates the number
creditorsto present their claims
able
ircply
to
Japan’s
reasonable
re- one tar of the freighttrain also passed of sheep on hand in the United States or and quality, if any crop appeals to ^ plne Dianlonds at Stevenson's Jewelagainst said deceased to said court forj
come on slowly and a break iu the sup- ! ry store
April 1 at 39,284,000head against 42,
examination and adjustment and that quests. Japan alludes to her privilege over safely.
ply is thereby threatened use nitrate
^
all creditors of said deceased are re-, of discontinuing the negotiations
184.122 head on the same date in 1902,
soda
in the water given, and the result
Cripple
Trampled
Burins;
Fire.
The
Lesser
Art Co.’, water colors,
quired to present their claims to said should it appear that Russia is uua decrease for the year of 2.900.122
will be magical, it is not desirable to choice of several subjects,free with a
Dayton. O., Jan. 39.— The Allen
court, at the probate office,in the city willing:to accept these minimum pi«head.
use the nitrate in a general way. as it j10 00 purchase at Hurdle's Jewelry
school building in north Dayton was
of Grand Haven in said county, on or nosals.
The wool clip of 1903 is estimated at
has a tendency to make the heads too store,
before the 11th 'flay of 51'.,*‘-h. A. D.
gutted by flames which originated in
245.450,000 pounds of fleece and 42,PEACE IS THE CZAR'S HOBBY
1904. and that said claims will be heard
the basement. The 400 pupils were iMi.000 pounds of pulled wool, making large. Small ones an- always preferred
by said court on Friday, the 11th day
by the epicurean.—American Gardengotten out hi safety with the exception
i Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
of March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clodk in 'rill Uarc It In the Par East If He Has tm of Edna Baum, a little cripple in the a. total wool product of 287.450,000
pounds of wool in the grease. The cor- ing.
; for that cough. Satisfaction guar•Fight for It.
the forenoon.
lirst grade, who was thrown down,
anteed; 25c at
Dated November 11th. A. D. 1903.
responding figures for 1902, as esHmat
ItadiHbeH an Easy Crop.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 15.-— “F desire trampled and fatally injured in Hie
HAAN BROS.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed by the same authority,were 274,Radishes
can
be
grown,
like
lettuce,
Nov. 20-Mar.
Judge of Probate. and intend to do all in my power to panic. A man at work In the base- 341,032 pounds of fleece wool and 42,.maintainpea coin the Far Fast.” These ment «s missing and is believed to 000,000pounds of pulled, making a to- continuously from autumn until spring j D0ES IT pAY TO BUY CHEAP?
in either hothouses or hotbeds. Ihe j ^ cbeap remedy for coughs and colds
were words which the czar spoke to bare been burned to death.
tal wool product for 1902 of 310,341,032
radish is the easiest of all vegeta- 1 js ajj rjgbti but y0U want something
Probate Order.
Wbitikey Fnt« Hut a Fire.
the members of the diplomatic corps
pounds. The estimated decrease in the
bles to cultivate. The rapid growth tbat will relieve and cure the more
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate
Aiken. S. €.. .Tan. 19.— William C. wool clip of 1903 as compared with
at the New .Year’s reception held in
Court for the County -of Ottava.
and quick maturity permit planting severe and dangerousresultsof throat
At a session of said Court, he d at the the winter -.palace.The czar made a Whitney of New York showed Monday that of 1902 is therefore 28,891.032
them iu connection with oilier crops in and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Probate Office in the City of Grand
that he understandsbow to run a fire pounds.
Haven. In said county,on the 39th day ol leisurely round of the great white hall
alternaterows live or six inches apart Go to a warmer and more regular clidepartmentas well a* direct the navy
The per cent of shrinkage in scouring or in rows about the. same distance | mate? Yes, if possible;if not possible
December. A. D. 1903.
with its beautifulcolonnades, in which
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
and win blue ribbon events on the for the 1903, dip is estimated at 00.8
. n
\a «i ,ni<. the ! f°r you, then in either case take the
the representativesof the varlouseounapart all to radishes. As u rale, the
remedy that ha8 been intro.
turf. The •occasionwas a blaze in a per cent for fleece wool and 113 per cent
0fInPth(f1maUerof the Estate of Sue A.
tries
had
assembled.
His
majesty
radish
crop
is
not
piofitablt
to
duced
in
all civilizedcountries with
Martin,
building on Thomas Hitchcock’s place. for scoured,so Hmt the total liMJJ clip
Frances M. Kinnon and Louise M. ebattud freely with everybody, and at
under glass in the fall and early win- success in severe throat and lung trouMr.
Whitney
took
charge
of
the
tire
as expressed in terms of scoured wool
Thurber having filed In aaifl court their
ter. For this reason they are not plant- bles. “Boschee's German Syrup.” It
final administrationaccount, and their •considerablelength with severalof the fighters and directed their work so ef- amounts to 124^00,405 pounds. In 1902
petition praying for the aHowance thereed generally until the last of Decem- not only heals and stimulates the tisdiplomats.
fectively that the flames were extin- the shrinkage in scouring was estimatof and for the assignment and distribuber or lirst of January or even later. sues to destroy the germ disease, but
tion of the residue of said estate and for
Keen .curiosity was exhibited all guished with littfe damage.
ed at an even CO-per cent for fleece and
They are successfully and profitably allays inflammation, causes easy exa determinationof the state inheritance
o«ver the room when his majesty ap33 jxt c-eut for pulled wool, the total
Btak Wrecker Set Free.
13 X
grown in connection with lettuce and pectoration,gives a good night's rest,
It' is ordered, that Monday, the first proachedKurino. the Japanese minisWabash. Ind.. Jan. 39.— Great indig- 1902 product of scoured wool being es- beets and can always be grown to good and cures the patient. Try ONE botday of February. A'. D. 1904 at ten ©dock ter to Russia. The conversation betle. Recommendedmany years by all
timated at 137.912.085 pounds. The dein the forenoon,at said Probate Office,
nation prevailsat Andrews and Huntadvantage with cucumbers,says Den- druggists in the world. You can get
be and is hereby appointed for examin- tween the czar and the minister was ington over the discovery that James crease in the output of scoured wool in
ver Field.
ing and allowing said account and bear- cowlial and extended. .His majesty
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s..
1903 as compared with that of 1902 is
ing said
,, .. emphasized the high value which he M. Key, the wrecker of the Commer- thus
Price 25c and 75c.
estimated to be 13.545.CS0 pounds.
It is furtherordered, that public notke
cial bank at Andrews, has been i>aCabbage la Cold Frame*.
thereof be given by publication of a copy places upon the good and neighborly
The
average
weight
of
fleeces iu 1903
roled. Key was convicted two years
of this order, for three successiveweeks
Cabbage plants In frames should be
M. M. Austin of Winchester.Ind.,
previous to said day of hearing, in the relations between Japan and Russia, ago of lootingthe institution and sen- is estimated at C.25 pounds, a decrease
freely
aired whenever the temperature
Ottawa County Times, a newspaper print- not only now but in the future, and
knew what to do in the hour of need.
of .25 pounds from the average weight
tenced
to
from
two
to
fourteen
years
ed and circulated in said county.
is above the freezing point, or as long
"His wife had such an unusual case of
expressed hit unshaken hope that a
in 1902, which was put at C.50 pounds.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
iu the penitentiary.
as the soil of the bed is not frozen, and stomach and liver trouble, physicians
A true copy. — **• Judge of Probate. mutually satisfactorysettlement of the
The average weight of fleeces in 1901
snow should be removed soon in that could not help her He thought of and
FANNY DICKINSON.
r
Jamen L. Blair I« Dead.
was 0.33 pounds and 0.40 pounds in
Probate Clerk. Jan. S-— difficulties between the two countries
case. But if the soil is frozen snow tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
would 1>e arranged.
St. Louis. Jan. 18. — James Law- 1900.
she got relief at once and was Anally
can be left on for a few days.
rence Blair, former general counsel of
MuwR-rfr HaiiK<*«lIn MI*«otirL
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh's
A Remarkable Record.
Por<-*try Product* In Commerce.
the St. Louis exposition,and under inDrug Store.
KirkfijiUe.Mo.. Jan. 10.— John RobX'ptyn and Sote*.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
dictment on charges of extensive
Forest products enter quite extensiveinson
was
banged
here for the murder
Stirling
Castle
and
Best
of
All
arc*
remarkablerecord. It has been In use
frauds, is dead at Eustis. Fla. Insur- ly into the foreign commerce of the
for over thirty years, during which of his father-in-law.George C. mk\e ance companies,it is raid, will con- United States. During the fiscal year recommendedas good tomatoes for
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill. Oregon—
time many million bottles have been He died declaring he had tract :is test paying his $1,000.000 bisuranee.
i:»u2 we Imported$59,900,000worth of foivlni
peace
with
God
and
had
bn
a
:»-.•?}
e
Bold and used. It has long been the
AironJinjtto ,!,< bureau of atalWk,.i <'«"» "<*
standard and main reliance in the for the murder. The day U:o." * .e
Letter Writer Is liidleted.
c-i: and beautiful. Koeps them well. 35
treatment of croup in thousands of execution, at his request, be was al- ! Williamsport,i'a.. Jan. 19,-Mrs. «
^ e;:porti|t|o|l>
thv Wlld of trade
homes, yet during ail this time no case lowed to shake the hands of 500
#
Cora Glover, a society wonuin. whose
y(..(rs t0 indicate I'nitcd States, and the Hawaiian crop cents. Haan
has ever been reported to the manu- friends, who came to fay good-by In
tlds
year
was
840.099.00n
pounds
for
husband
is
a
representative
of
the
tbe
situalion
may
soon
be
refacturers In which it failed to effect a
,.
! Standard OH company, was Indicted
the present season, compared to 23.100.cure. When given us soon us the vhil,1 j the offices the juil. _____
FURS.
" Vi
Monday for sending anonymous letters vt‘1’8ei
Ot'.O pounds one year ago.
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
compelled HU *»on »<• Kill Him.
A
most
beautiful
line
of
furs,
latest
croupy cough appears, it will prevent • puru.(l!|\eb.. Jon. IS.— Coroner to a number of prominentmen reflectSecretary Wilson's annual n-port
* AgrlcnltaralHrcvltle*.
the attack. It is pleasantto take.
ha„ jaBt returned from the ing cn members of their families.
Professor Carlyle believes that fully its the balance in our favor in foreign
from $1 to $25. Ladles should not miss
many children lige it. It contains
f
whl>re
gu per cent of the semiarid lands of the trade to the products of the farm.
Dime Sarins? Hank Smtpendc.
this opportunity.
opium or other harmful substance and norun. imi in j >
............ . he was called to h hi an inquest on the
The tea served at one of the society
Norfolk.Va.. Jan. ID.— The Torts- west can never be used for anything
may be given as confidently
to a baby
THE FAIR,
functions In Washington recently is
as to an adult. FoTsaTe by W. C. i body of George Smith, a man 50 years lu'ulll Va Dltae Saving bank, unable but stock raising.
16 West Eighth Street.
Walsh. Holland, Van Bree & Son. Zee- old. who committed suicide by placing t0 rea|jze 0„ gpctiritiesto meet the loss
Considerable loss by rot in Colorado said to have been the “home grown ar
! bis head over the muzzle of a shotgun
occafijonedby the defalcation of Cush- potatoes in storage on the divide has tide,” provided by the secretary of
! and eompelling his son. aged 10. to pull
u0wning. has been forced to sits- been reported.
Buy $10.00 worth of goods at Haragriculture.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of the trigger. The man's head was blown i pend. The bank had a capital of $25.Cotton growing In Massachusettsis die’s and get a Lesser Art Co.’s water
Fertilizer goods sold in Rhode island
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny to
000, and depositsof about $15,000
are found by the s?: e experiment sta- the latest agriculturalsensation.
color picture free.
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
tion this season to correspondmore
Bryan Beaches His Home.
Students In the agriculturalcourse at
Archbishop Give* Assurances.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
nearly with the guaranteesthan la Cornell university have formed an
Lincoln.Neb.. Jan. IS.-WilliamJensoreness this would cause me,” he says,
Manila, Jan. 39.— Archbishop J. J.
For Good, Reliable
“agriculturalexperimenters’league.”
“tfnd immediately applied Chamber- nlngs Bryan returned to Lincoln at J Horty, the newly arrived Roman Cath- any one of the past five years.
Where the Angora revels in the dry
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af- o’clock In the morning and went imThe
government's
preliminary
esti- Health and accident insurance, take a
olic prelate, has assured the Philippine
terwards. To my surprise It removed mediately to bis home at Fairview. He
commissionthat he will do all In his cold of a severe winter the common, mate of the cotton crop Is 9.902.039 policy with the National Protective Soall pain and soreness and the injured was in tine health and spirits and said
short haired animal would freeze to bales of an average net we'ght of 490.S
Will Botsford,
parts were soon healed.” For sale by he bad never enjoyed anything more power to assist In the developmentof
District Manager.
death.
pounds.
the islands.
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree Hum his quick trip to Europe,
Slen See Plot to Itedncc Wages ami Convention Will Deride on the
Policy To He Pursued.
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of Devries, the

the cavities. • declined the e 11 evtendea to him hy
the Central Avenue ChristianReformed

dentlft.

Luther

county Treasurer Jume. W.
has filed his report with the county
clerk. Forty liquor licenses were Issued In Ottawa county last year.
The young people of the First Reformed church are taking active pleasures to bring about the change from
Dutch to English services.
At Hope church the following deacons and elders have been elected:
Elders— C. H. Howell. C. M. McLean
and Prof. H. Boers. Deacons—J. A.
Knmpp, Wm. Brusse and G. Van

EYES

EXAMINED
FREE
AT1SF IT

W,

(

X

«UAIUMEE1>.

STEVE1S9N
i

OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
21 East E ubth Street

LOCALISMS.
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.tel iinnn

aei)»-iur.rilw nil i.i^ excelivi.toaiitiive,
the owner oi the o niul lu c .t sior*
now locnieo in Ui.* I(*iu;inu d-ock, 4i
,

KJ
W

'

Eitsl Eighlh btiect. *11! jjlvo it) evtny
f.urcliusi-r
nl u uuliurV wcrih of j'ooii-*

il O

ou\* 1‘ouuU ol OttitlvIre.. Tnif ort« r is
only for the months o', .luiatary ni.d
Fe ruHiy. Tell l ‘-ui Jriitiue. Oi LI .

POINTS FOR SMOKERS.

Service was irregular but the companies did their best to keep the tracks
open.
John Day of Bedding came here a
few days ago to enter the employ of
the Pere Marquette Co. On Saurday
he fell into a cinder pit and broke his
right knee cap. Dr. H. Kremers was
called to attend to the Injury.

v

V

DURING INVENTORV,

*

»•«

«i-’ miv odds

^

lv every department, such as

anil *m1< In nosir-

i

other things too numerous to mention, which have oeen placed on our BARGAIN COUNTERS
at g' rally reduced prices which will appeuLto all careful and economical buyers. Below we give

ilow to I'ae Tohncco Without Injur-

lug Your ilvaltli.
Smoking, nccording to Dr. Csizc, a
well known French physician,Is not an

Injuriousbut u healthful habit. However. you must smoke lu the proper
country.
way and according to rules. There are
At the Muskegon poultry show L. S.
eight of the latter enumerated hy the
Sprietsma won three first prizes on
doctor.
cockerel,pullet and hen of the single
comb Brown Leghorn variety. Jacob The first two apply to cigars. The
Zuidewlnd took four firsts and a sec- latter must he, in the first place, mild,
ond on his Silver Penciled Wyandottes. and, secondly,good.
The third rule is always to throw
Both the Pere Marquette and the interurban systems were greatly hin- away your cigar when half finished
dered by the heavy snows this week. and your cigarettewhen nearing the

:M

Closes Saturday. January

^
tv

RE NANTS of DRKSS GOODS,
v/ v
“ CALICOS, GINGHAMS, COTTONS, etc., broken lines of f>AD1E.V MLS'iE CHILDRENS and INFANTS CLOAK a’ AND JACKETS; also WOOLEN
BLANKETS. LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS in mIK*, wool and mercerized, MENS WOOLEN
SOCKS and FLEECE LINED OVERSHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TAM O SIIANTERS, ancLinany

Schelven.

James Zeerip of Muskegon spent
OfllBAL SPECIALIST Sunday and Monday with relatives at
East Holland and his brothers here.
He is employed by the Grand Haven
EXl'f.RT IN
Union Tea Co. of New York, a concern
EXAMINATIONAND COIUIKCTION
having over 20tl branch stores in this
OK
DEFECTIVE EVESIOHT.

11

senl nim-

a partial
1

list.

1

1

Men’s Underwear

Ladies’ Cloaks
t 5 on ..... no"- $ 3
7

in*

7

75 ......
01) .....

10

.....

4 75
A 50

*
’•

“
“

IG

8 50
8 5o

11 00 ......
1200 .....
13.00 .....

*•

50
18 00
20 00

7 oi*

!

now

814 00 Cheviot,
14.75
15.00

f.n

$ 8 00
10.00

1100
1250

*•

14 00

Misses’ Cloaks
.

.

*•

.

.

810.00 green . . now $0 50
10 0(1 blue .. .. •* ttfiu
10 00 castor.
.. *• 7 On
to 00 black . .
7 00
.

.

“

.

now $2.00

510 ........ 3
•i

75 b'. ck

7lMir«-

—
.

-*i-

.

25

00
>50

. •*

.

I

1

i.iz—

,

*1

75.

4

190

now

4 00

now
•Iflc,now
25c,

$ 7.70 castor. . . now $4 00
8.00 biack, ... '• 4 50
10.(4) light tan . '' 5<H)
10 00 dark custoi*’4 5 f»'»
.

bi,;

.

2.G5.

now

2 25

0.50,

25c

now
now 37c

30c.
45c,

33c

9c

now

00

5

35c,

now :9j

now 39c. 39c now

29c.

now

To a yard— unbleached.

Woolen Blankets

and Venetian, at

i.ow $2 .;*» 63 85.
5 5n.no* 4 75

$3 1*0.

now

$3

45

$.‘> 00,

now

$4 25

Hoods & Tam-o Shanters

bargain. All our
Jack) t

Ml

Special in Toweling.

d closed out. mi big reductions

io Vel w*t. .Corduroy

45

o

21

50c,

Children’s Jackets
A

9Ui-

Men’s Jersey Overshirts

greatly reduced prices

J. Heeringa of East Saugatuck was
In town on business Monday. Mr. How to Take Iron Mold Out of Linen.
HOLtANO
Heeringa & Son have sold their general
OXalle acid is universally used by
store business there to Rev. Schut of
manufacturers.The stained part Is
Orange City, la., who will take charge
in March. Mr. Hqeringa expects to stretched over a bowl of hot water, into
which if la allowed to dip. -A few
move to this city.

now

65

now

Infants’ Cloaks
in a

81 20

In Silk. Wool. Cotton mid Mercerized
81 <‘0. nmv $
31.75. now $1
82.00, now $1.05
2 35,
2 50, now 2
2 75, now 2.35
3 35, now 2 85
It OH. nmv 2 50
3 25. now 2.75
4 00. now 3 45
3.50. now 2 '0
3.75, now 3 25

Children’s Short Jackets
will

uuw

75

Men’s Woolen Socks

Carried over from lust year.

—

I

$1.00,

Ladies’ Cloaks
$3 50 bill' k

uu.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists

.

The fourth states that neither a cigar
nor a cigarette, if it has gone out, must
ho lighted a second time.
The ether rules are:
Never remain in a cloud of smoke,
never chew the end of a cigar or cigarette. use a holder lined with cotton
wool to absorb the nicotine,and at
J. W. Alvord of Chicago lias been home smoke a pipe with a long stem or
engaged by the Saugatuck trustees to preferablya nargile.
prepare plans and specificationsand
All these rules being duly observed,
superintend the construction of their
you may smoke absolutely ns much as
water works system. A large tank
may be placed on top of either Bald you like, and Dr. Cuze says that it will
not only do you no harm, but may do
Head or Lone Pine hills.
you good.

$!.3>,

“
Ladies’ Underwear

8 75

85 oo black. . .now 83.75
7.0** iv (t .. ... ** 4.50
7.00 blue .
.
4 75
iMiO red
. ... **
ti.Ol)

end.

00

$1 25. now 31
2

10 00

“

90c

81 00, now

35 00, $5.25. 85.50 and 85 75
now your choice at 31.25.

3t*c,

now

fillp,now 40o
8I.M\ now 80c

20*5

• iM

8oe,

—r\

y%,im0

’

now 5c
7

A

33
East Eighth Street.
31 and

_

Wybe Nienhuis anil Abel J. Nienhuls, crystalsof the acid are placed on the
stain and rubbed with a small bone imDr. McDonald, the specialist, is at who have conducted a general store
business at Crisp for a number of years, plement. The stain disappears, and
Hotel Holland today.
the fabric must then be thoroughly
The weather so far this winter has have dissolvedpartnership. Wybe
Nienhuis
ujfil continue the business and washed in clean water to remove the
not been severe on crops and fruit.
all accounts will be settled By him.
What we say we do we do do.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Those who owe the firm are asked to
Knutson, West Tenth street, on MonHow
to
Mnkc
a
Camxiflro.
settle before March L
day, a daughter.
An absurd and rcprehensiblydestrucStill another big reduction in winter
Born, to Air. and Mrs. Otto Van
goods at John Vandersluls. Every tive practiceis the building of fires beDyke, iS West Eighteenth street, Monpiece of winter goods must go at some neath a tree “in order to get the draft,”
day, a son.
price or other. This store will not says a writer in the SpringfieldRepubGET YOUlt EVES TENTED.
Airs. A . Esveld, the mother of Peter carry over any goods from one season
lican. The fools that do this kill groat
.1 F. 8 u merlin. Optbalmic Optician
and Adrian Moes of this city, died in to the other. Just go there and look trees for nothing but a campfire. There
of Grand Rapids Mich., will be at.
Grand Rapids last Friday.
over some of his attractive prices. Con • is no sense in that wretched practice. Ha tn Bi-ok. drujr rioro January 28, 29
Hope college will send a delegation suit his price list in this issue.
A fire for camp cooking should be built and 30. I will be pleased to meet ary
to the state Y. M. C. A. convention to
Some fake agent was through this in the open, and nothing Is easier. A one. young or old. that are having any
be held at Saginaw Feb. 11.
territorylast month and gathered In bare rock is the best place, and If you trouble with their eyes, sore or weak
The oratorical contest at Winants a few dollarsby offeringsubscriptions are to cook by It put up a barrierof eyes, tin-d or painful eyes, unable to
s**e clearly at any point, who are nervchapel this evening promisesto draw to the Delineatorand The Ladies’
loose stone just extensive enough to
ous or have nervous headaches -The
a large audience.
World at $1 for the two. The agent
make a fire as large as a kitchen stove eyes cause more headaches than any
J. D. Everhardof Zeeland has taken gave his name at Wm. Engel, but inwould
hold, put a flat stone over these other thing. If others have failed to
contracts for over 200 acres of pickles quiry developsthat neither of these
walls, and you have all you want. You relieve you just try me. Examination
for the H. J. Heinz Co.
journals employed such a man.
Our entire, stock of $6.00, $6.50 anti $6.75
and tests free
J. O. Doesburg has been established
The Woman's Literary club met can fry bacon and your com cakes and Yours for good health and vision.
boil your coffee on that stone. This is
here in the drug business over forty Tuesday and a paper on "Attack on
J. F. SUMEKLIN. Optician.
single barrel shotguns will be closed out at
ve?.:-s.
Fort Sumter" was read by Mrs. J. C. as good for winter as for summer. And
August Breyman left last night for Holcomb; “The Present Crisis,” by if you want a hot old campfire clear a
.CO each, all early and get first choice.
Hot Springs to take bath treatments Lowell, was given by Mrs. J. P. Oggel. space of all combustibles and begin these for flie order of dairy living from
"The Most Ancient of Nations," by Mrs. small, gradually adding a stick or two.
for rheumatism.
Thanksgivingto Easter will prevent
C, A. Stevenson; and a talk on “The and the beat beneath will soon grow so
Mrs. N. Bosch, East Ninth street, is
spring fever and breakdown.One
Mammoth Cave" was given by Mrs. R. strong that you can keep It up for as
recovering from the effects of a surcause ascribed for the prevalence o:
N. De MerelL “The Confederate Flag" many hours ns you please. But be sure
gical operation performedlast week.
pneumonia is tbe overheating of living
was a topic discussed.
that you* let it get down tcTlbe ashes
Next Monday night the congregation
and sleepingrooms.
The hospital project of Mr. Hcnken before you leave. Nobody knows what
of the First Reformed church will meet
Hardware..
is favored by the council. His plan is may happen after you leave a blazing
to decide whether to have English
How
to
Remove
Onion
Odor.
to establishtwo rooms for the use of
serviceson Sunday evenings.
fire.
To sweeten jars and bottles which
indigent patients of the city, he to reAlt Vanuernagel died at his home on
retain an odor of onions fill them with
ceive from the city $1 per day for each
How to Cure IliceonghM.
Large stock of loaded shells and hunting
Fourth street yesterday,aged 81 years.
patient for nurse attendance,board,
When troubled with hiccoughs take a garden mold and leave them out of
He leaves a wife, one son and one dauetc. A committeecomposed of Alderdoors for two or three days. When
ghter.
small piet-e of sugar and allow it to discoats always on hand.
men Nibbelink, Geerlings and Kole solve very slowly in the mouth or drink well washed they will be fit for filling
What is more satisfactory than a was appointed to consider the matter
with jam or for any other use.
water very slowly. Another remedy Is
fine set of useful books. You will find with power to act for the council.
to have some one locate the pulse. The
same startlingbargains on the counHow to Make Mock SanKORC.
The cares of Gerrit De Witt and person afflictedshould then take a very
ters of The Book Store. See ad.
Theodore
De
Roo
charged
with
lar- deep breath,holding it as long as possiSoak
dry bread in water. Take ns
Jacob Wabeke has bought a house
and lot in Riverside addition from Ybe ceny, will go to the March term of ble, the other to keep a steady pressure much cold meat, chopped line, as you
have broad, mix and season with salt,
Y'an Dyke for $1,000 and fourteen acres circuit court. In Justice Devries' court with the fingers upon the pulse.
Tuesday they were sentencedto the
in the cedar swamp for $1,000.
pepper and sage. Make into small
Detroithouse of ' correctionfor 90 days
cakes and fry.
A new schedule took effect on the but the cases were appealed.Bail was
How to Evade Grip.
Pere Marquetteline Monday. Read fixed at $500 each with J. Kuite, Sr., “The so called epidemics of grip which
the lime table if you are going to and C. J. Kuite being bondsmen for usually appear every winter.” said a
How to Make Good Wine Sauce.
take the Pere Marquette.
An excellentwine sauce calls for one
the former and Frank Van Ry and J. well known physician,“are more imagcomposition or tn& sneii. 'men aua a
The new $350,000 steamer being Kuite, Sr., for the latter.
inary than real. This troublesome dis- cup of butter,creamed with two cups
VALUE. OF LEMONS.
pint of rum and a pound of pulverized
built by the Graham & Morton ComDu Mez Bros, annual clearance sale ease shows a marked Increaseimmedi- of sugar. Add gradually half a cup
pany will be named "The City of Ben- closes Jan. 23; during inventory, how- ately after a fall of snow. This is en- of hot madeira or sherry, and place
brown sugar candy. You can bottle
How Till* Frail May Be l'*ed Fo» this and take a spoonful every morning
ton Harbor."
ever. many odds and ends are found, tirely due to peculiar atmospheric con- the sauce in a howl set in a basin of
Beauty and Health.
upon rising. It is simply wonderful as
Miss Sadie Kiekintveld, formerly of such as remnants of dress goods, cal- ditions.which follow a snowfall and hot water, and stir for two minutes or
It is now timely to administer to all
this city, is ill with tuberculosis.It the icos, ginghams,etc., also broken line;;
which affect the bronchial system in until it is perfectlysmooth and foamy. women a little sermon on the value of a tonic.
home of her sister, Mrs. Will Bangs, of underwear, cloaks,woolen blankets,
such a way as to bring about the un- Serve it hot in a boat beside tbe pudHow to Extract Lemon Jaiee.
New York city.
shirt waists, etc., which have been
lemons on the dressing table, says the
pleasant grip. After an unusually-' se- ding.
To
extract the juice from lemons easplaced
on
their
bargain
counters
at
L. C. Cotts has sold his houpe and lot
Chicago Inter Ocean. If you apprevere snowstorm a number of years ago
ily place them in a moderateoven for
on West Eleventh street and twelve- greatly reduced prices. See list of
ciated its many uses you would have a
How to Clean Tin*.
1 had ns many as eighty calls a day,
five minutes before squeezing.
acres of land on the Zeeland road to A. prices on last page.
Whiting mixed in a paste with sweet lemon always at hand. In the mornall pure cases of the grip. It is the day
R. YanRaalte.
The latest political gossip is to th? after the snowfall that one must take oil removes all spots from tin. Polish ing, before you are out of bed. its useHow to Make Tomato Toast.
Misses Josie Steketeeand Jeifnie effect that Holland city, in order to
afterward with dry whiting and news- fulness begins not merely as a beautiVan Spyker have bought out the mil- get Zeeland’s support for its candidate the necessary precautions to evade the
Cook together two cupfuls of canned
papers.
fier, but as a medicine, for tbe juice of tomatoes and two small onions chopped
linery business of Miss Elizabeth Van for sheriff, has agreed to support a disease.”
Zwaluuenberg.
half a lemon squeezed into a tumbler fine for three-quartersof an hour; seacandidate from Zeeland for the office
How to Clean n Blackened Celling;.
* How to Clean Velvet.
The steamer "City of Milwaukee” of of county treasurer. For years Holland
Of water (no sugar) is a most excellent son with salt and pepper, add two levWhen a whitewashed ceiling has beTo raise the pile on velvet or plush
the Graham 6i Morton line Is being has had Zeeland's support of its cancure for bilious complaints.
el tablespoonfulsof butter and one-half
come blackenedby the lamp, apply a
rebuilt and next season will be named didate for sheriff. It was feared that hold the wrong side over steam arising
The fingers or Unger nails may have cupful of milk. Pour over slices of
layei
of
starch
and
water
to
it
allow
the "City of Holland."
there would be a breach this year be- from boilingwater until the pile rises.
stains that refuse to yield to soap and toasted bread.
Monday morning was one of the cause In the last Republican county Grease may be taken out of velvet by a it to dry, and when brushed off lightly water, in which case a little lemou
coldestmorningsthis season, the mer- convention Holland did not support little turpentine poured over the spot; the black will practicallyhave disap- juice will usually prove successful.BeHow to Make Onion Sandwlebe*.
cury going down to six degrees below Zeeland'scandidate for register.— Grand then rub briskly with a piece of dry peared.
Onion sandwiches are good for schoolfore manicuringthe nails you should
Haven
Tribune.
llannel. Repeat the operation if neceszero.
always soak them for at least five min- girls, and the continued use of them
How to Choose For*..
An organ recitalwill be given next Deputy SheriffDick Overweg arrest- sary and hang the article in the air.
Furs
should
be
chosen
according to utes in u basin of water in which are does wonders for the complexion.
Friday evening. Jan. 22 at Hope ed Theodore De Roo of First street.
a few drops of lemon juice. The skin “Fresh onion and leek, new skin in a
church by Prof. .Sprague, a well known Gerrit De Witt of First street and How to MOW norvaraAiab s..«. tll<! ot tlic woarcr, so declare I'arlweek,” an ancient doggerel puts it
former Grand Rapids organist, but a boy named Lockwood of North River Hotseradlsb sauce Is to be served bot 1" ““ (»«Uonablc nut|iorltlesThus Miss which grows so offensivelyaround the
Slice the onions as thin as possible, salt
mills
is
pushed
back
by
orange
wood
now hi St. Paul.
street on Monday on the charge of with roast beef. Mis together In
6
'01'M
<» Pi™
sticks first dipped in lemon juice. And nud place between slicea of bread and
stealing
chickens.
In
Justice
L.
Y
List of advertisedletters at the Holorder given tbe following ingredients: ' "wau
>» hor
butter. A bit of parsley helps to take
as for the teeth, no more effective
land postoffleefor the week ending Devries' court they pleaded guilty. Tour tablespoonfuls of grated horse'00^B ebarmiog ill soft
,
away the odor from the breath.
Jan. 22: C. A. Braune, Jesse Briggs. Lockwood paid a fine and costs of $20 radlsb, four tablespoonfuls of pow- P“"d»
u"d dark cleanser or purer mouth wash eon bo
and
the
others
were
bound
over
to
Frank Dillenbeck, Mrs. Mary Rollins,
dered crackers,one half of a cupful of beaver suit coquettish young married found than half a dozen drops of lemon
How to Softca Blacking.
the Circuit court, bail being placed at
.1!.
a. .. 4 ii sin in ii tiMwrwvln **
Miss Cora K. Tripp.
cream, one teaspoonful of powdered i ^nen, while sable gives dignity to la- i Juice in «
$200 each. The officer found several
When blacking has become hard in
After washing the hands lemon juice
John Hummel has been re-elected charges against them and did some sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, one-half
8 0|: au uncertaiD age*
and water make a aideadldbleadabut tl10
lo“S kecPlnB' 1( ” mpresident of the Cappon & Bertsch very clever work in catching them.
of a saltspoonful of pepper, one tear. i
,,
How to Clean Brown Shoe*.
I it is a fact that lemon Juice pure fle ''atcr ls Poul>'dover and Pla«'d
Leather Co., John Bertsch vice presi'ih? Holland Stamping works have 4 oan
_ ,8 a»., 311 .. J,.° ! Rub all over with a piece of clean | darkens the skin, so do not make the in a warm oven for ten minutes it will
dent and S. S. Clark. Mrs. Ida Cathfinished
putting
up
a
steel
ceiling
in
leaspoorffuls
of
vinegar.
YYheii all the 1 white flanne] wet In animollin do it mistake of rubbing In plain lemon mlx quIte ea8i,y
cart and J. J. Cappon directors.

acid.
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The hardware firm of Kanters &. d church. It is a great improvementii z'nzi
heat them very hot over boiling water,
Sjtandart has been dissolved. E. P.. and a first-class job in every way.
ever.
Btandart has bought out his partner's The work is done in a workmanlike
How to Pi-chm Troaftenu
share in lift business and will con- manner, all joints being true and
lu pressing trousers the iron .should
tinue it.
smooth and the officials of the church | never be pressed upon the cloth of the
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will look nicer
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chapped hands.
If you have
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a
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One 0MbeOb«ruurZp.e“t
f„r insomniais said to be tbe odor of
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How to Make a White Gown Smart.
A white gown may be made very
smart with a trimming of orchids,

which is expensive to buy. but easy to
fft make if one can embroider. These
flowersand leaves are appliqued. They
look especiallybeautiful on gold and

Mrs. Fred Nash formerly Miss Lucy Lire veil pleased. Tbe pattern .elected i tr0U5era. LaJ. a tbick, very damp
SUK!“' 1111
lllic a 6ll'uP
Hayes of this city, died at Loveland,
aw onion. They should be crushed to
Colorado, a few days ago. A husband,
logs Into the proper creases and press a pulp in order to free all the juice. . ,
,
silver cloth.
a mother, sirter and five brothers sur- give the whole a very fine appearance. hard through the upper cloth. “Scorch”, smell this substance for ten minutes ^es‘0'- eonsun,*,,oa finds a
When
it is painted and decorated it
vive her.
I after retiring. It is said to quiet the! formidable euemy m the following pre- How to Hake a Good Garain.
will be one of the handsomest steel then is
! most nervous petson and relax the most JcriI‘tlon: Squeeze the juice of three a simple remedy for hoars. -, ss and
L. C. Bradford, West Sixth street, ceilings in this part of the state. Any
has taken a districtagency for the who contemplateputting up a steel
How to ri'eierre Vonr Health. overwroughtnerves. It is hardly pleas- ,l-“ons over three whole eggs, shell and ticklingIn the throat is the gurgle of
National Protectiveassociation and ceiiing should give the firm a call.
Plenty of fresh air throughout the ant, but is said to be efficacious. fll1- Li two or three days time the shell the white of an egg beaten to a froth in
will make Kalamazoo his headquar- Messrs. Bolosth & Van Puttef« can be house, fruit in abundance and heavy
^ave softened because of the
a „|ags 0f warm> sweetened water.
' ter s.
dependedupon to glvA satisfaction.
roasts and rich desserts sn^vipgly—
*emou 9 ac*(J on l*ie ^me

lLnelanbeeneb^n7pa^o^bt .5^“^

impossible.
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